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Oems sure Dukakis is their man 
ATLANTA (UP!) - United 
Democrats crammed into 
Omd Coliseum Wednesday 
night to name Gov. Michael 
Dukakis of Massachusetts as 
their presidential candidate in 
a oivotal election to break the 
efght-year Republican 
strangle-hold on t.lJe White 
House. 
The tone of the convention. 
on the third night, shifted from 
fIre to ice, from the passion 
and eloquence of Jesse 
Jackson to the pragmatism 
and the toughness of Dukakis. 
And the third session a!60 
marked a shift from a tribute 
to the past of the Kennedys, 
Carters and Mondales tc. the 
future of the Democratic party 
with accolades for the new 
generation seeking election to 
governor's mansions and 
Senate seats nationwide. 
To lead them. Democrats 
chose Dukakis, the son of 
Greek immigrants who bas 
served three terms as 
governor cf Mllssflchusetts, 
and his pen;onaUy -;.ppointed 
l"IIDJlint mate, wealthy Texas 
Sen. Uoyd Bentsen, 67. 
Dukakis was assured of 
nomination by tizhtly c0n-
trolling more than 2,400 of the 
Females a rare breed, study says 
By Susan Curtla 
Staff Writer 
The number of ff:male 
faculty members and students 
at the University is low 
compared to other institutions, 
a report by the task force on 
the status of women at the 
University says. 
Women made up only 16.9 
percent of the instructional 
faculty in 1986. They accounted 
for 6.7 percent of full 
professor.;:, 12.5 percent of 
associate professors, 26.4 
percent of assist~nt 
pi ofessors, and 33.3 percent of 
instructors. 
The only other lllinois in-
~titution included in the sur-
vey. :'oJ orthern Illinois 
University. had a sign:iicantly 
higher pt'.rcentage of women, 
the total being 27.8 percent. 
Statistics on instructional 
faculty in tenure track 
\lU6itions for the faU of \9Il6 
showed that average salaries 
for women went from $38 lower 
than men's in the College of 
Business to $890 lower than 
me:t's in the College of Liberal 
Arts. 
The average salaries for 
women were significantly 
lower in every college, said the 
study. 
Since there bas been no 
salary increase for the past 
two years, these figures 
remain about the same. 
The task force recom· 
mended in its report that 
equitable salaries should be 
allotted after a peer review 
process that: 
-compares women's 
salaries with their male peers; 
-and compares women's 
salaries with the average for 
employees with the same 
degree, rank and years of 
service. 
No restrictions should be 
placed on who is eligible for 
equity raises, and limitations 
of term appointments to five 
years should be eliminated, 
the repo:t suggests. 
Female pnrollment at the 
University bas been between 
36 and 39 percent since 1976, 
according to the report. 
Even at the undergraduate 
level since 1982, only 35 per. 
cent of students earning a four-
year degree have been female, 
llIe report states. 
Other universities in Dlinois 
have a female enrollment of 
slightly ove' 50 percent. 
The report suggests that the 
UniverSity's party scbool 
image contributes to lower 
female enrollment because 
females have a higber grade 
point average when they 
graduate from high school aald 
are more likely to look for a 
college with an academic 
atmosphere. 
To belp increase female 
enrollment, the University 
also should work on dispelling 
its party school image, the 
report states. The Uni"ersity 
should introduce I:!gh SC'bool 
counselors to its academics 
programs and survey them to 
see if they view the University 
as a party school 
President John C. Guyon. 
who received the report on 
Friday, said insuffICient data 
exist to determine whether 
eounselors view the University 
as a party school. He said be 
agrees that a survey should be 
iaken to see how they view the 
University . 
Guyon said he agrees 100 
percent with the committee 
that a permanent task force 
should be established to 
continue to solve problems 
faced by women in the 
University community. 
Linda Gannon. ~ 
01 the task force lind a 
professor in the psychology 
deparanent, said the im-
plementation of these 
suggestions should be done in a 
systematic way. 
A permanent task force at 
the University would be 
helpful in evaluating the ef-
fectiveness of the attempted 
solutions and deciding if 
something else needs to be 
done, she said. 
SWFA head seeks new challenge 
By Richard Goidatein 
Staff Writer 
The Director of Student 
Work and Financial 
As.c;istance said be has ac-
cepted a position at the 
University of Missouri at 
Columbia and will leave the 
University in late August. 
Josepb M. Camille said that 
he bas been at the University 
for eight years, and "I'm 
looking for a new challenge." 
He will be the director of 
financial aid at the University 
of Aiisl;oori. 
Harvey Welch, vice 
president for academic af-
fairs, said someone f.UDI the 
University probably will 
replace Camille. 
"We have two or more ex-
cellent candj:lates right here," 
be said. Welch did not say to 
whom be was referring. 
Welch said that because the 
office is so important to 
students he will "put a search 
committee together and see if 
we can find a replacement 
relatively soon." 
Pi;! director, Camille said his 
respoo.>.:bilities inc1\ de: 
-making sure students 
receive aU the federal and 
state financial aid to which 
they are entitled. 
-overseeing the largest 
student work program in the 
~try with an average of 
3,000 studer.ts. 
~erseeing the Office of 
Veteran's Affairs. 
"I've enjoyed working at 
SIU-C very much, I've enjoyed 
working with the students," 
Camille said. ul leave with 
some S'IDSe of sadness Oecause 
I think JIU is a very nice place 
to be, a very nice place to 
work." 
He declined to say 'if be will 
make more money at 
Missouri. 
coovention delegates, easily 
more than twice the number 
plEdged to his final rival for 
~enmnUmtion.Ja~ . 
Jackson, near the end of his 
magnificent campaign for the 
nomination, finally turned 
g::c:~cal as he waited for 
. to claim the prize both 
men had sougbtforso bard. 
BeforiO s meeting with New 
York Mario Cuomo, Jackson, 
Sidewalk Stand 
who appeared with his famil!' 
on the podium before his 
spelJbindiDg &pefJCh Tuesday, 
caU~ the COIIvention "sw~­
sweet" rati:at'l' than bittersweet 
for him persoaally. 
He said, "Seeing my 
children there last night, I 
realized: I may or may not get 
to the White House. But in our 
See COitVENTION. P-ve 5 
....... w .... GcnrIIIe, ~ front ......... nda on 
.......... OUIaIdeu..on Hall Wed....., morning. 
New programs sought 
by School of Law dean 
By Richard GaIcIateIn 
Staff Wrtlar 
The new interim dean for the 
School of Law wanta to start 
new pnlII'aDlS, and will begin 
a fund.raiaing effort to foIIow 
through with ms plana. 
Peter Goplerud Ill, who took 
:: .. interim dean O!l July I, 
~ said the IChool is 
wClltiag with the 81U Foun-
dation to set up a fund-raising 
program for the scbool 
UMy major priority at the 
IIlOIIIeDl is' fIiDd.-nU8ing," C. ... LAW SCHOOL.'. 5 
This ~forning 
COBAmay 
1 Reactions are mixed about convention 
cut classes 
-Page7 
New fund-raiser 
to be hired 
-Sports 12 
Sunny and ill the aOa. 
,--------
By Robert Baxter 
Staff Writer 
Reaction to the Democratic 
National Convention in the 
Carbondale area is both 
positive and negative among 
students and residents. 
Millie Porter, supervisor at 
the Information Station in the 
Student Center, said that 
many student.s who have come 
up to hr:r counter the last 
couple of oays have mentioned 
_J the lack f)f anythin~ tf) w#itch 
on television because oJ the 
CODvention coverage OIl the 
major networks. 
ul'mnotmucbofa televiaion 
fan," Porter said. "But many 
of the students have com-
plained that there is nothing to 
watch due to the CODvention 
coverage." 
Porter said she isn't that 
impressed with either of the 
candidates at this point and, 
unless one candidate is able to 
!'h(JW a definite advantage as 
to why. should vote for him, 
.'Il ~bly not vote. 
Ten Wallace, receptioDist in 
the scbeduIiDg and eatering 
department, said she baa cable 
TV and finding aometbing to 
watch is not a problem. 
But she alSo expressed an 
interest in the keynote speaker 
at the CODventioo Monday 
night. 
"I did get to see Ann 
8M REAcnoN, Page 5 
Gus Bode 
Gus .. ya .tuden" can't seem 
to tune In to the Democr .... 
,sI~m.. s:~::r::~~~:K 
o 0 STEREO 0 0 Car Audio Amplifier 
-40 watt .2 @ .006 THD 
only $ 279 -75 watts. 2 Into 2 ohms 
-Mad. In U.S.A. 
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U.N. to arrange cease-fire 
between Iran and Iraq 
MANAMA, Bahrain (UPI) - The United Natio~ announced 
Wednesday it will send negotiators to ari'llDge a cease-fire 
between Iran and Iraq, hours after both nations appealed for an 
end to the fighting ragmg in the Persian GuH. As the two warring 
countries reported fresh bombings and clashes on the battlefield, 
Iraqi Foreiga Minister Tariq Aziz proposed direct peace 
negotiations with Iran under U.N. auspices "as soon as 
possible.' 
U.N. avoids blaming U.S. for airliner downing 
UNITED NATIONS (UP!) -The U.N. Security Council issued 
a mild rebuke Wednesday of the downing of Iran Air Flight 65S 
by a U.S. warship in the Persian GoU, expressing "deep 
distress" and "profound regret" over the deaths of all 290 people 
on board. The resolution, adopted unanimously by the 1s-
member Security Council following days of difficult negotiations 
over the wording, avoided blaming the United States for the July 
3 incident as originally requested by Iran. 
Kremlin strips Armenian of Soviet citizenship 
MOSCOW (UPI) - The Kremlin stripped an Armenian 
nationalist of his Soviet citizenship Wednesday L"Xi ordered him 
expelled in a bid to end months of ethnic unrest over the disputed 
Nagomo Karabakb region, but ~ts persisted. The 
punisbment of Parury Airikyan, remmiscent of regimes before 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbacbev, came a day after the Kremlin 
ordered an end to the months of nationalist unrest. 
Pakistan president orders national elections 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UPI) - President Mohammad Zia-ul 
Haq Wednesday declared nationwide elections for Nov. 16, en-
ding months of specu1ation that the former martial law leader 
would indeftnitely suspend staging the polls. Zia on May 29 
dismissed the ~year-old government of Prime Minister 
Mohammed Khan Junejo, citing official ~tion, an erosion of 
law and order and a failure to speed the implementation of 
Islartic laws. 
North's lawyer seeks delay In conspiracy trial 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Oliver North, who complained his 
Sept. 20 conspiracy trial date coincides with the height of the 
presidential campaign, moved Wednesday to delay the case. At a 
pretrial hearing Tuesday, a lawyer for the retired MariDe 
liwtenant colonel said be woold outline his reasons for seeking 
~~filed late Wedoesdaywith U.s. District Judge 
Progress made In South African peace plan 
WASIDNGTON (UPI) - '!be governments of Angola, South 
Africa and Cuba have accepted a set of 14 principles that CClUld 
be ;he basis of a negotiated settlement for ~ce in southern 
Africa, the American mediator said Wednesday. 'I't!e points were 
agreed to by negotiators in New Yark and then submitted to their 
governments. 
Colombian drug baron receives life sentence 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UPI) - Colombian drug czar Carlos 
Lebder was sentenced to life without parole plus 135 additiooal 
years in prison aDd $350,000 in fmes Wednesday for his eouviction 
011 drug smuggIiDg, conspiracy and other c:barges in oper&!ting 
one of the world's largest cocaine empires. In senteDcing Leb-
der, 39, U.S. District Judge Howell Melton said tbe harsh penalty 
should send a message that the United States woukl not folerate ;r;.:f, men like yourself who will take advantage of the 
FBI arrests Libyan student group members 
WASIDNGTON (UPI) - Tbe FBI arrested members of a 
LibyaD student group Wednesday and beId them CID natioaal 
security grounds, suggesting some may have been involved in a 
plot to assasinate u.s. officials. Six current and former mem-
o ben of the People's Committee for Libyan Students were 
arrested at tile organizatiClll'S beadquarten iD suburban 
McLean, Va., and arraigDed befare a federal magistrate iD 
Alexandria, Va. 
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Band director still dedicated after 20 
By RlChllrd Scheffer 
Staff Writer 
If bard work, dedication and 
enthusiasm bave a price tag, 
tIleD the University bas a 
valuable asset in Mike HaDes, 
director of bands. 
HaDes bas been serving the 
University for more than 20 
years by directmg ~ Mar-
ching Salukis, the symphonic 
baDd, the opera orchestra, the 
wind ensemble, the percussion 
ensemble and the Summer 
Playhouse. 
HaDes receivf'li a masters in 
music education from the 
University in 1965. That same 
year, m&rcbiDg band c0n-
ductor DoD Canedy left the 
University for ImOther job and 
Banes was app&.nted to the 
position. 
"I was at the right place at 
the right time," he said. 
Hanes was retained as cUt 
instructor and started getting 
involved in Summer 
Playhouse. In 19'10, he began 
directing the orchestra for the 
program's musical pr0duc-
tion. 
"The summer of 19'10 was 
the first time I really did 
musical direction in the or-
chestra," he said. 
Hanes said that in 19'11 the 
School of Music and the 
Department of Theater came 
together for the first time for 
Summer Playbouse. 
Each department previously 
did its own productions, and a 
total of eight productions were 
done each summer, he said. 
"In a lot of colleges, there's 
no cooperation between the 
two ~ents," hi: said. 
"That's the good thing we've 
got going here." 
Hanes said that when 
departments don't work 
together, often the acting or 
the music lack quality. 
In 1972 Hanes took over as 
manager of the music portion 
of the Summer Playbouse 
when Bill Taylor left th~ 
University • 
"Bill Taylor really 
developed the summer 
musical here," he said. 
Hanes said he only is a part 
of the music team, which in-
cludes Margaret Simmons, the 
vocal coach, and Jeanine 
Wagner who directs choral 
preparation. 
"My primary respom;ibility 
is conducting the orchestra 
and holding t'te whole thing 
together," he said.. "Summer 
Playhouse doesn't JUSt expose 
and exploit the performers, it 
also oflers them opportunities 
for srowth in their 
profesSlon. " 
From 1965 to 1983, Hanes 
acted as assistant director of 
bauds working with former 
director Melvin Siener. Siener 
died in 1983 and Hanes took 
over the position. 
Hanes said be is "real ex-
cited" about the appointment 
of Dan Phillips as assistant 
director of hands starting this 
faD. 
Phillips, who is from Iowa 
State UDiversity, bas been 
teaching for about seven years 
and also will be acting as the 
french hom instructor,be said. 
Hanes said that he and 
Phillips will be co-cooductors 
of the Marching Salukis. 
"I've been working with the 
marching band for over 20 
years," Hanes said. "It needs 
some new blood." 
In addition to his other 
responsibilities, Hanes bas 
worked as guest conductor at 
band festivals, the Illinois all-
state band, festival honor 
bands and high school band 
camps. 
"I get a chance to know 
students from all over the state 
that way," he said, "and 
sometimes potential 
students." 
Hanes said he believes the 
music department here offers 
opportunities tbat other 
UDlversities in the state doo't. 
"We have more op-
portunities for our music 
education students to get more 
hands-on experience," he said. 
Hanes got his start in music 
education. In 1962, be received 
a bacbelOl"s degree in music 
education from Millikin 
University in Decatur. 
He taught music to grades 
kinderga.rt..1n through l2 for a 
year in Sand~val before 
coming to the University in 
1964 to get his masters. A 
native of Salem, HaDes said his 
musical interests were in-
fluenced by his father who 
directed the high school band 
fOl'30years. 
"He had a v- successful 
band there," he said. 
In college Hanes said he 
made some extra money on the 
sidepla· string bass. 
"I ~nce jobs in the local 
area - combos and dance 
bands - playing at places like 
the Amencan Legioo hall, bars 
and scbool proms," be said. 
Hanes said he played the 
drums in high school. He said 
be especially liked timpani - a 
set of kettledrums usually 
played by one performer. 
"In the fourth grade I got a 
trumpet, but the following 
Christmas I got braces so I 
became a drummer," be said. 
''That's bow I ended up in 
percussion." 
'Buttaflies Are Free' to fly at SI Airport 
By c.nte Fergll80ll 
Entertainment Editor 
''Butterflies Are Free," the 
Stage ('.ompany's first sum-
mer prociuctioo, is delightfully 
beartv,arming and endearing. 
Theater Review 
"Butterf1ies Are Free" is set 
in the late '60S and is the story 
of a young blind man, Don 
Baker strUggling to cut loose 
from iuS over-possessive and 
over-bearing mother. With the 
help of a friend, and against 
his mother's wishes, he moves 
into a one-room apartment 
with paper-thin walls in 
downtown New York City. 
Don, (David Flavin), bas 
made a deal with his mother, 
(Jeri-Lyn Comparon>, to try 
living on his own for two 
months. If be can not handle 
life on his own, he must return 
to Scarsdale and live with 
mom. 
One morning, as DOD is 
talking to his mother, he hears 
a loud noise coming from next 
Do four I[Ut,tomas 
knowyoul 
•• 
Th~ wiUiI you 
.dvertiioe. 
Unmask your business. 
~cantJll!lrourWlIa~OImtorm1tJon1l 
meu.p to 1M mmt pbOpk!! tot rite IePt rJ)£JMy. 
Don'akeep yourcust.omen inthetWk ... MJvertGe 
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door. It is his neighbor's TV 
set. He bangs on the waD and 
tells his nei"hhnr to turn it 
dow.!. A ~ later, Jill 
Tanner, played by Jeanne 
Dorsett, comes over. 
Jill enters the room looking 
very '60s - wearing belf-
bottom blue jeans and a long, 
blonde wig. She is talkative, 
happy-go-lucky, somewhat 
airy and a little perceptive. 
She talks (or rambles) about 
herself; ber dream of being an 
acll'ess and her failed week-
long marriage. 
As Jill inspects the room 
with child-like curiousity, she 
ligbts a cigarette and moves 
DoD's ashtray. Later, she 
notices that he is flicking his 
cigarette ashes onto the lloor. 
He asks her if she moved the 
ashtray, she says yes, and he 
tells her he is blind. 
Don tells Jill that be is just 
like other people, only be can't 
Bee. He asks her not to feel 
sorry for him. One thing leads 
to another and they make love. 
As the next scene begins, 
DoD and Jill are in their un-
Times & Tickets 
DIItN: . 
''8utIarflie$ An ...... wi! be 
~ 8:16 p.tll. Friday..,.. 
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IIInois AIrport. .,. 
1'IcIIM8: . 
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Office. 101 N. WMhIngIon. For 
~caII649-5468.· 
derwear when DOD's mother 
walks in. 
The play picks up a more 
serious story line at this point, 
but yet it retains it's 
lighthearted humor 
throughout. 
Flavin does a wonderful job 
of playing Don. He portrays 
the emotions, such as 
curiousity, love, fear and 
anger, that DOD experiences 
and be succeeds in creating a 
believable character. 
~...-, 
~A""~ Co~ Thursday 
THE PARALYZERS 
HAPPY MOUlt 95 e SIoiichnaya 
6-10 a......... 50' Drafts 
2 .. I ...... DrInks 
SI8ff PhDIo by C8t-_ Chin 
Mike fUn ... a mualc prof_or, la ahown with the orchestra 
during a .... raal In Altgeld fUll for the musical .. Anything 
Goes," to be perfomed thla weekend at McLeod The.ter. 
DeNiro's, Grodin's abilities 
save failing 'Midnight Run' 
By Kathleen Deao 
Staff Writer 
Talented Robert DeNiro 
shows his comedic side in his 
newest film, "Midnight Run." 
"Midnight Run" has DeNiM 
as a bounty hunter and Charles 
Grodin as "The Duke," a 
white-collar criminal. 
It seems everyone is after 
the Duke. He embezzled 
money from a mob leader 
(Dennis Farina) who now 
wants him dead. The FBI 
wants to arrest him aDd a 
sleazy bail bond company 
which loaned him money 
wants him. The Duke wants to 
hide. 
The bail bond company hires 
DeNiM to bring the Duke back 
to Los Angeles. DeNiro 
apprehends the Duke and 
drags him across scenic 
America, (stopping in many 
places including Chicago and 
Arizona), while the mob and 
FBI tries to stop them. 
Many aspects of the plot are 
pi'edictable. DeNiro's tough 
guy role bas, if not quite a 
heart of gold, at least some 
sbabby nobility. He's a former 
Chicago cop who was driven 
out of town when he refused to 
take a bribe. He left his wife 
and baby daughter behind. 
Naturally, the plot reunites 
him with his family. However, 
the scene is surprisingly 
Film Review 
devoid of. sappy sentiment. 
DeNiro plays the scene with 
enough restraint to salvage 
wbat could be a nauseating, 
trite subplot. 
Good acting by the enllie 
cast saves a film that other-
wise is little more than a 
rehash of hundreds of other 
chase movies. However, most 
of the jokes are unoriginal. 
Possibly the most 
memorable scene from 
"Midnight Run" is one with 
DeNiro and the Duke on a 
freight train. They bave a few 
laughs and the humor is real. 
TIie Duke surpasses a t,,,~ 
dimensional character and 
llecomes three-dimensional by 
understating the obvious. His 
portrayal adds a certain 
human wickedness that keeps 
him from being too much of a 
saint. 
K~~~:t!!~=. ~C~:~ 
gives a noteworthy per-
fonnance as a scummy bounty 
hunter competing with 
DeNiro. 
"Midnight Run" overcomes 
its plot limitations to become a 
better than average action-
comedy. It's worth seeing, if 
only once. 
I-----------COUPON---------
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Ubraries need help 
to better aid campus 
IT'S WORSE THAN you read about and then some. 
But at SW-C, reading about it may be next to impossible 
if something isn't done about the funding problem facing 
Morris and Lesar Law Library. 
We've heard over and over again bow much academia 
are being hurt by thf. lack of state funding for higher 
education. Classes, faculty and departments are feeling 
the crunch. But- at the center of the whole ordeal are the 
two campus libraries which have received little or no 
attention. 
Rising costs of materia1s and diminishing funds have left 
both Morris and Lesar fighting to keep on top, but officials 
say it's an uphill battle. 
In 1980, the Association of Research Libraries ranked 
Morris Library 46th among its 106 members. Today, 
Morris is rankt:d 59th. 
IN ISM, MORRIS had 14,904 periodicals 01' serials on its 
shelves. Four years later the total has dropped to 14,369. 
The number of books purchased also haS taken a drastic 
cut, dropping from 23,71.2 in 1984 to 19,404 in 1987. 
In a building full of reading materia1s, 535 less 
periodicals and 4,308 less books might sound like a drop in 
the bucket. Remember that the next time you try to find 
that important article in a magazine the libraries used to 
get or can't flDd that new book the libraries can't afford to 
get. 
The conditions are much the same in the young Lesar 
Law Library. 
As the pnces for law materials increase, the amount of 
fundir..g has change very little. 
io'ROM 1985-86 TO 1986-87, the price of law related 
monographs increased by 'Kl.5 percent. Over the same 
period, law serial and periodical prices increased by 11.9 
percent. The overall budget fOl' the University rose by a 
whopping 3 percent. It doesn't take a mathmetician to see 
some~ wrong with these fig-.u-es. 
In an effort to serve the entire Southern IIIino.is region, 
Lesar has attempted to get a wide-range of materials: 
international law, American law, historical information. 
But the task is becoming increasingly harder with each 
new year. 
Cuts are being made at both libraries. Cuts that limit 
access to valuable informatica. 
Both Morris and Lesar recentlv have reached 
milestones. Morris added John Miltonrs "Areopagitica," 
bringing its volume total to 2 million. Lesar added to its 
collection a book commemorating the bicentennial of the 
United States COl'Stitution - its 250 thousandth volume. 
But these milestone are being chipped away. A precious 
asset to the University is crumbling. Just like the pages of 
an old book. Unless something is done - increased funds, 
contributions and awareness - both will be just as useful. 
Quotable Quotes 
"And that doesn't even count aD the other chickens they've 
hatched in the last eight years that are coming home to roost on 
election day this November." - Sen. Edward Kennedy speaking 
at the Democratic Natiooal Convention about the RepubJj~DIl' 
chuces for electiOD victories. 
"When the chickens come home to roost, the fault will not lie with 
Jim Hart. President (John) Guyon adopted the recipe for 
failure." School of JoarnaUsm faculty member Robert SpeUmu 
011 gend"" disc:rimillatioo at SIU-C, in a Soathp!'D IUinoisu guest 
editorW. 
Doonesbury 
. J>age~.paj.l'yE~J~21,1988 
The convention looked promising, 
then Jackson, Dukakis made peace 
ATLANTA - It can't be on 
the nerves of Jefa Jackson's 
delegates. Just when they 
work up a good mad, and their 
indignation is really bubbliDg, 
they're told that everything is 
swell and they can all start 
smilir;g. 
On Sunday night, a group of 
them were in the lobby of 
Jackson's hotel, gathered 
around the Rev. Wille Barrow, 
who runs Operation PUSH for 
the candidate. 
Ms. Blirrow, who was 
reclining regally 00 a plump 
sofa, seized the hand oi a 
helpless columnist, squeezed 
it, and bellowed, ". am glad 
you are here for this great, 
historic event." 
The columnist thanked her, 
rescued his hand, then 
whispered to an intense young 
man in her entourage: What 
historic event? 
The young man re-lived the 
great Dukakis snub and said, 
"She's talking about Jesse. 
This is going to go down to the 
wire." And be talked oi floor 
fights, platform fights, 
walkouts, protests and other 
good stuff to feed the sbife-
starved media. 
But after a twC)-hour sitdown 
the next morning, Jesse and 
the LiWe Duke were telling the 
world wbat close chums they 
.'lave become. It was agreed 
llJat Jesse was now on the 
team, but the little Duke was 
going to be the QUarterbacl&.. 
Sort of the Doug Flutie oi the 
Democratic party. 
And 80 ended the big baWe 
of the Democratic convention, 
even before the convention 
officially began. There is to be 
inclusion rather than ex-
clusion. 
That mt8ns sbite addicts in 
need of a sde fix are finding 
the pickings thin. It's as if 
Jesse declared, "Say no to 
sbite." 
Mike 
Boyko 
Tribune Media Services 
And as a last hope, there is 
Gus Savage, who is a member 
of the Congress oi the United 
States, a fact that shocks those 
who meet loud Gus for the first 
time. 
Despite the peace pact 
between Jesse and the LiWe 
Duke, Savage has vowed to 
:::.:ctest marchers whowm 
in the thousands, if not 
the hundreds, or maybe the 
dozens. 
He also threatened to lead a 
walk-out OIl the CODventiOll 
floor, if be can find someone to 
walk out with him. 
Unfortunately, Savage is not 
well known outside Chicago. 
Nor is he a familiar figure in 
Congress, since he's seldom 
there. So the questiOll is, who 
will notice Gus walk out when 
most people wOll't be aware 
that he ever walked in? 
In fact, a confused delegate 
from California askeer a 
Chicagoan who Gus Savage 
was and why is he walking out. 
lt was explained to the 
Califomian that Savage is best 
known for having been carried 
kicking and screaming from a 
memorial service for the late 
Mayor Huold Wa.shington 
because he disliked 
WashingtOD's successor. More 
accurately, ob&ervenI thought 
he was kicking and screaming. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
They couldn't be 100 percent 
certain because there is SO thin 
a line between Gus kicking and 
screaming and Gus being his 
same old self. 
But to get back to Jackson 
and the sudden peace pact. 
Many of his supporters are 
CODfused because both Jesse 
and the LiWe Duke said that 
there bad been no deals made 
d . their two-hour meeting. ~t's true, wbat did they 
do for two long hours! Swap 
recipes for soul food and 
gyros! 
As a ChicagOlUl, even a part-
timer, Jackson should' be 
embarrassed to say he spent 
two hours with another 
politician and didn't cut a deal. 
In two hours, any Chicago 
alderman could bave talked 
Dukakis out of the price oi a 
pinky ring. 
But the closest Jackson 
came to saying that be hlls 
upbe)d the city's honor was 
WDeo be said that his name 
would be placed in nomination, 
but that be would need a 
"Chicago miracle." 
That phrase puzzled the 
national press. 
We explained that a 
"Chicago miracle" is when a 
flood of uncounted but decisive 
votes are suddenly discovered 
at the last minute, often in 
cemeteries. It also could mean 
that Dukakis might turn up in 
the trunk of a car, but • doubt 
that Jesse intended it tta.t 
way. 
So as the CODvention opened, 
there was calm. Inclusion 
rather than exclusion had been 
achieved. That was tbe 
pu;!I.!iar conclusioo. But with 
Jesse, we can never be sure. 
Tbe inclusion aUght be only a 
dehaion, a mere illusion oi 
incluIIioo. If 50, it cc:ald lead til 
even more exclusiOll and result 
in CODfusioo. 
We can always hope. 
Judge orders hair samples 
of defendants in murder case 
By John Walblay 
Staff Writer 
A circuit court judge 
Wednesday ordered the 
defendants in a murder case to 
give hair samples, but took no 
action on a defense mot!on to 
have the defendants tried 
separately. 
Donald Lowery continued 
the n; ooon to separate the case 
of Richard aad Rita Jo Nitz 
until 10 a.m. July 26, when he 
also will rule on a defense 
motion to have the state pay 
for an investiguLo!'. Lowery set 
the trial for Aug. 15. 
The Nitzes are accused Ilf 
the April slaying of Michae.l 
David Miley. Williamson 
County State's Attorney 
Charles Garnati requested 
samples of h3ir from their 
beads and pubic areas. 
Defense law-Jer Larry Beard 
requested his client, Rita Jo 
Nitz, have her case separated 
from her husband's because it 
would infringe upon her right 
to a fair tria!. 
Lowery said be will continue 
the motion so the defense could 
present a basis for the 
separation of cases. 
Beard stated in the motion 
fIled June 10 that the Nitzes 
plan to end their marriage and 
their defenses might be an-
tagonistic toeacb other. 
Richard Nitz's attorney, 
Public Defender Larry 
Broeking, agrees the cases 
shoulci be tried separately. 
Lowery said Beard 
represents Richard Nitz in a 
civil case and that may be a 
problem in asking for the 
~~~?t!:t::.a~~ separate. He 
Beard also requested that 
the court appoint a special 
investigator ,'H the county's 
expense. He said during 
discovery hearings there were 
254 people listed as potential 
witnesses and he wouldn't be 
able to find all of the witnesses 
to prepare for Rita Jo Nitz's 
case. 
Both Nitzes have been 
charged with three counts of 
first~egree murder in con-
necbon with Miley's death. 
Authorities allege Richard 
Nitz shot Miley. Rita Jo Nitz is 
accused of being an ac-
complice because she aided 
and abetted her husband. 
Lowery said Beard would be 
able to see his client provided 
he follow jail regw..tions. 
"Passing notes or 
paraphernalia from inmate to 
mmate is prohibited," Lowery 
said. 
Beard also argued that his 
visiting privileges at the "ail 
had been terminated, but 
authorities say that Beard 
passed a note to Rita Jo Nitz 
during a visit. 
Lowery told Beard to mail 
any written correspondence to 
Nitz. 
Beard also said be had been 
cut off during phone con-
versations with his client and 
told his time was up. 
Gary Tyner, jail ad-
ministrator for Williamson 
County, testified there are 
specific times when inmates 
can use telephones and they 
are give:! severa! warnings of 
bow much time remains before 
the phones are disconnected. 
Beard also requested that 
his client be provided p~ 
medical attention which 
required special food and 
medication. 
Garnati contended he bas 
been assured by the medical 
staff at the jail that Rita Jo 
Nitz bas received proper 
medical attention. 
CONVENTION, from Page 1--
lifetime, blacks, women, Jews, 
the han.ticapped and 
Hispanics will have a chance 
to~t:!::vmteHouse." Gov. Bill Clinton, 
who flirted with the idea of 
runniDg for the presidency, 
was set to p1a~ Dukakis's 
name in nomination. William 
:=~~~:!~ 
Machinists and a stalwart 
leader of the party's left wing, 
was prepared to PUt up 
Jackson. 
As the conv ... 'ltion neared its 
climactic moment - the 
nomination of Dukakis as the 
Democratic candidate for 
president -- the party paradEd 
some of its ot.bP!' candidates 
for state of£1I!e in a series of 
rapid-fire introductions and 
speeches. 
The next-to-Iast session 
began in steaming Atlanta 
with convention cba.irman. 
House Spe&ker Jim Wright; 
banging the gavel, and a 
tribute to William (Willie) 
Valesquez, a major figure in 
voter registration. drives 
among Hispanics. 
LAW SCHOOL, from Page 1 
because of meager budget 
ap~ropriations from the 
141S1ature. 
Goplenad said be hopes the 
School of Law wH be able to 
present a lecture ;;;.~es with 
nationally know,. legal 
scholars, judges, attorneys, 
~~erwiJ:~~w~igures 
The School of Law also bas 
teamed up with the Medical 
School to offer students joint 
law and medical degrees, 
Goplerud said. The seven-year 
program will be run with 
m~ raised through private 
doaations, but be said even-
tually state appropriations will 
be needed. 
Goplerud said he is worried 
ahout faculty leaving for more 
lucrative otfers from other 
universities. 
A permanent dean for the 
School of Law was not hired 
because of the poor funding 
fl'om the state, Goplerud said. 
"There are seriOUS funding 
reasons for (not) coming to 
terms with the two finalists" 
for the dean's position, he said. 
Vice President for Academic 
Affairs Benjamin A. Shepherd 
said the search for a per-
manent r!ean was ca1led off 
when the finalists asked for 
more money than the 
University could supply. 
"The applicants demanded 
that we guarantee certain 
conditions whleh we could 
not," Shepberdsaid. 
He said the finahlIits ast.ed 
for starting Ealaries ~v 
raises that Shepherd 't 
guarantee. 
"We simply thought it would 
be wise that we suspend the 
sear-..h," he said. 
Goplerude's contract as 
dean lasts for one year. 
Shepherd said a search for a 
permanent dean will resume 
when the University's 
fmancial situation is more 
clear. 
REACTION, from Page 1 
Richards speak M,ODday night 
and 1 really enJOled her," 
Wallace said. "I reeDy thought 
sbewas funny." 
Many of the students in-
terviewed believed Dukakis 
was going to be their caudidate 
of cboiee and they thcJuPt the 
Democratic Party seemed to 
be~tcJgether. 
'The Democratic Party 
definite!y bas its act 
together," TOllY Orrus, seniar 
in food and DUtritioa, said. 
0rr08 is from the island of 
~, located Dear Greece, 
~ Dukakia' pareots are 
Correction 
Congressman Kenneth J. 
Gray was incorrecUy iden-
tified 10 u..~ July 15 paper in a 
list of officials that ac-
coml'lllllied Fresident Reagan 
00 a tour ~ Southern Dlinois. 
"No, that's DOt the only 
reason I'm voting for 
Dukakis," Orros said. "I'm 
impressE.O with (Dukakis') 
education and I like the way he 
speaks." 
Orros said he liked what 
Jesse Jacksoa bad to say and 
thought that Jacboa was able 
:.~~ti:':ili~ 
Robert Sim..... senior in 
Bf'IeCll c:ommunicatioa, said 
Jacb4lll's meuage Tuesday 
night was fw both blacks and 
whites. 
"Jesse stresses a common 
boad, a boad for all people, not 
iust t:lacks,~' Simpsoa said. 
''His messu.ge inspired me, 
and many of my white friends I 
::v~~ to were equally 
~impson thought Jackson 
could do a lot oi good in office, 
not only for blacks, but foc the 
whole coontry. 
Tra\."i Matthews, a se;aior in 
respiratory therapy and health 
CIlI? nuu::nt, said she thought J "knew what 
he was doing" wben be spoke 
Tuesday night. 
She said Jackson ·"is from 
the people far the people." 
With l>ukakis' political 
abilities and Jacboli's ability 
to communicate, Dukakia and 
he would have made a "great 
team," she said. 
The inspirational IDe8SIlJe 
Jacksoa carried was aDlOIII 
the main topics oi con-
venatioa among those who 
had watched the COIlVf!Dtioa. 
Clyde Perkins, a retiree, 
thought the message was 
tbougbt-prov~. 
'I was watching him OIl 
CNN, and be gave a most in·· 
spirational messag"," Perkins 
said. 
Perkins . said he thought 
Jackson was "definitely 
rip!Jed off" in not getting the 
VP spot. 
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Benton inventor honored for 'Local Ingenuity' 
By University News Service Com~y. work except the fis~ cork. stacks" of journals, patents an oddly gripping quality. A 
. "Will you accept. $150,000 f?J' ~ fact, he knew v~ little of and aCCCY...lt books. quick glance tbfoUgh June, 
Had Jesse R. SDllth bad the patent ratlroad be his grandfather's wizardry. "Every dresser, sideboard 1919 reveals that on the first of 
proper marketing ~lp, !Ie renewer," reads a yellowed, "You didn't mention in- trunk. and desk in the hous~ the month the new Christian 
might all be brus~ Wlth Western Union telegram ventions in my family," Smith had some kind of papers in it," church wa~ dedicated. On the 
toothbrushes shaped like a displayed in the exhibit. said. "My father went to work he said. second Smith worked in his 
pair of scissors. "Answer quick." in a coal mine when he was 14. Smith asked for a trunk, a garden'. And on the third 
Back in the 19308, the Benton The answer was no. "He'd He took his paycheck home sideboard and his grand- Duncan McKenzie committed 
resi~ent inven~ the rotary probably read somewhere that and handed it over to his father's desk. "They all had suicide. 
toothbrush, a spnng-operated, whatever you do, don't sell father. As far as he was con- papers, and I wanted the 
scissors-shaped device. your inventions," Smith said. cerned, inventions were history," Smith said. Such daily details of a time 
Squeezing the handles against "And I'm sure he had all the simply an infinitely deep He bad a particular interest long gone excite Smith, an 
the Stlring moved the brisUes talents needed to exploit his ratbole." in Jesse Smith's journals.· amateur genealogist and self-
back and forth-roughly the inventions properly. In those Smith remained aware of the "He got into the habit of proclaimed history buff. He 
principle behind today's days, if you didn't make the scope of his grandfather's writing on the opposite page ofhas y~t toiDherisift ~tance theand~ 
electric toothbrush. right connections with the work until the death of a happenings of the day," Smith his 
"I think it was before its right people, you didn't get relative living in the family said. "He'd write in one sen- considering studying the 
time," said James G. Smith, rich." homeat715E.MainioBenton. teoce on one line because he papers as a possible 
professor of electrical Although Smith was 25 when The heirs, charged with each line numbered." retirement hobby. But at age 
engineericg at the University. his grandfather died in 1957, he disposiDg of the personal ef- The cryptic nature of such 58, retirement seems a IoDg 
Smith, the inventor's never saw any of the inventor's feets, found "stacks and ooe-senteoce summaries has time away. 
grandson; has loaned The exhibit is open from 8 
~'fJ'i! ~n~4t,~e~ a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays 
other inventions to the College and will continue through Aug. 
of Engineering and 5
r
· ________ -, 
Technology. These and similar 
materials about inventions by 
his uncle, Dudley Smith, make 
up an exhibit now on display in 
the Engineering and 
Technology building. TiUed 
"Local Ingenuity," it is 
located on the ground floor of 
the College's A building. 
Jesse Smith also invented an 
automatic film winder for 
cameras, a machine to replace 
!1liIroad ties without stopping 
traiil traffic and a fisbiDg-line 
cork that lit up when the angler 
got a strike. 
None of them ever made 
much money, although the 
elder Smith did get an offer for 
the railroad tie gadget from 
the Chicago-based Brennan 
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COBA· 
may cut 
classes 
By AmyL 11111 .. 
StudentWriter 
Noo-business majors may 
find it harder' than ever to get 
into classes in the College of 
Business and Administration 
because of budget cuts. 
In time, decisioas may have 
to be made at the UD-
dergraduate level, as to ''wOO 
can we serve - one COBA 
student or five COB A 
studentsz" Tbomas Gut-
teridge, oean of the College of 
Business and Administration, 
said 
"A spigot is not going 
to turn on and flood 
us with funds, but 
(COBA) also knows 
that those spigots will 
not be completely 
turned off, " 
-Thomas Gutteridge 
Budget cuts make it almast 
impossible to satisfy both 
business and DOIl-business 
students, Gutteridge said. But 
the college will not "bleed to 
death" over future budget 
cuts, be said. 
The colJege knows that "a 
spigot is not going to turn OIl 
and flood us with funds, but it 
also Jmcws that those spigots 
will not be completely tumed 
off," Gutteridgesaid 
onT:r..:J:=e:tsg~ue: 
by revising a five-year plan to 
tighten budgets, Gutteridge 
said. 
"There will possibly have to 
be cbaDges in the objectives, 
tbe strategy, and un-. 
fortunately, maybe even '.be 
mission statements them-
selves," Gutteri~e said 
The cbaDges will have to be 
decided OIl by ''priorities, the 
time factGr involved, eq»loriDg 
other objectives, and alter-
natives, "he said 
"Anything in the reporl 
associated with IIlCIIleJ may 
have to be put off a little Jonger 
than ~ted CII' it may have 
to be cut off," Gutteridge said. 
•••••• 
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SIU-C grovvs 
energy trees 
CARBoNDALE, (UPI) -
There may be a silver liniDg in 
the Dation's energy future and 
farmers' pocketbooks in the 
form of silver maple trees, a 
researcher says. 
The fast-growing silver 
maples are being studied by 
scientists in the Southern 
Dlinois University~dale 
School of Agriculture as a 
future source of farm-grown 
~. seven-year project, 
which began two years ago, is 
sponsored by Martin-Marietta 
Energy Systems and the U.S. 
Department of Energy. 
. "Tbe trees can be grown 
quite rapidly, harvested and 
then changed into alcobol, 
gasified or used in wood-
burning boilers," John E. 
Preece, associate professor of 
plant and $Oil science, said .. 
Preece sees non-prune 
farmland as the ideal location 
for silver maple trees as fossil 
f.1el supplies dwindle. "in the 
future, this tree crop could be 
an important source of 
revenue for farmers in areas 
wbere yields of food crops are 
relati .. ely low," be said. 
Silver maples have a 
potentially bright future as an 
important biomass crop 
because they grow rapidly, 
resist pests and and disease 
and thrive on a variety of sites. 
Preece and his research 
team have successfully cloned 
and propagated a select group 
of silver maples to be tested at 
sites of some 5 acres each in 
Southern Dlinois, Minnesota, 
New Hampshire, New York 
and Oklahoma with planting to 
begin next fall. 
"1 fear that in the future, 
when fossil fuels become 
depleted and population rises, 
we will make the mistake of 
using prime farmland for 
energy plantations," said 
Preece. 
Mason does 
"urley Park 
Flutist Michael Mason will 
perform at 7 p.m. f« tonight's 
Sunset Concert at Turley Park. 
Mason's music is a COID-
biuation of jazz fOl'mS of rock, 
Latin, progt-.... ive, classical 
andR&B. 
Mason, a self-taught 
musician, bas self-produced 
two singles which made an 
instant hit 0.. Chicago air-
waves. His songs "Mar-
ticique" and "Lake Effect" 
led to the eventual release of a 
five-tune demo EP and it 
quickly sold out. 
Briefs 
COMPUTING An AIRS will 
sponsor "Introduction to 
GML" workshop 10 to 11:50 
a.m. Friday in Faner 1032. To 
register. caJl453-t361. 
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY 
will meet at , tonight in Rebn 
BaD, Room 12. 
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L2 Hit,i I 
[ AutomDtlve .·1 
::!.~~:s~~ ~-=: 
You< Atwa. 8uyen Guld •. 1-805-617· 
6000 &I. S·9501. 
7·27.., .............. ~1~1W119 
MACH I MUSTANG '73 .xe. cond. 
2500 CUllom Von '74. relloble $lOGO. 
coli 549-51109. 
7·27· ................ 47BIAoI19 
1979 DAr5UN 310. runs _II. decen, 
body. S700. Coli 549·1240. Please 
leon 0 message. 
7-28"' .............. 4II07AollO 
'''2 NISSAN STANZA 4 dr. XE. 5 
spd. om·lm co .... p ••• p-b. vert_II 
moln'oJned. S2675. 549..f091. 
7·22.,. ........... _. 4II17AoI77 
'''2 FOlIO ESCOIIT. om·lm .,_ 
cassette, ... spd_. new m..,HI.,.. '1'1 
good condition. '"side and out, well 
cored for. SI400 080. Coli 6117·3625 
"' .... 6pm. 
8·2·" .............. _0182 
BJ MAZDA 626 UC 4 dr. 5 .pd._ o/r. 
pwr-w'l'Idow·'odn and more. Ext 
._ •• xc. <GIld. $4750. 549..f091. 
7·27.., ............. 4II5GAo119 
,", DATSUN 310 ... spd .. .. dr. new 
~I"', new muffl •• new Hm. 
Mus, •• 11 $1300000 549-21511. 
7·21.,. .............. 41151Ao176 
'''2 SUBARU GL. SW. 4 dr .. 5 spd .. 
AC. roof rod<. om·lm. _ ., .... 
100« • ....., _II molnfa/ned. S2J50 
000549-6699 
7-22"' ............ 4904Aol77 
1910 MAZDA 626, runs good. many 
~~~.':::.~": 
529·1369. 
7·2'''' .............. 47411Aol80 
1910 HONDA ACCOIID. 2 dr. hot· 
chbodr, oulet., new tires, new 
muffl.,. run. -'I SI400 oao 549-
3178. 
7-2S"' .......... 4905AollO 
'76 CUTLAS SUPlfME. air. cruise, 
",.. p.I.. p.b.. HxxJIl. runs greof. 
5550. 000. 529· I 98 I 
7-22"' .............. 4912Ao1 T 
CHEVETTE. 1910 SEDAN. $BOO 000. 
",7·1325. JOmpg. Body In flOOd 
<GIId1ll"".vert~"· 
8·3'" .............. 4907Ao1BJ 
'979 PONTIAC LEMANS. SIOGO abo. 
Excell_ condlll""_ Coli "5·3574. 
7·22", ............. 4916Ao1n 
1980 FOlD FIESTA 5750. OlIO (mus' 
wll) Coli 457.7835 '-'ore Sol. Of' 
.ropby512S. Hays. numbwO. 
7·22'" .............. 4915Ao 177 
1981 TOYOTA COIIOUA. 2 dr. dlx 
..... 5 sp .• om-1m. cos,. v.g. ___ 
dltlon S2000 000 549-3642. 
7·26-841 .............. 4_'71 
MUC~Y COUGAR Xl7. 1971. po. 
e::;·:'~:~'"~;:..~ 
"·22.,. .............. ..,,7AoI 
1910 DATSUN 2«JZX •• x""'" 
_Ion. __ . 5 spd. AC. 
, _ • caU 684-5917_. 
9-s.. ............... 41119AoIl 
'12 HONDA AccotD. 4 dr .• 5 $pd. 
AC. cruise. PI. PS. om--m. c.a ••• c. 
<GIld .• $32011.529·2392. 7·22 ................ -..,n 
1983 NISSAN SENTIA __ dlux. 
_. AC. fa<fary "","",f. po. ph. 
om·fm cou .. no rust, • .xc. cond .• 33 
~.~~·.~~~_AOl71 
I_FOIDfAIlIMONT. aufa. AC. po. 
ph. 45.nx on t8buJII _' .... well 
mO/ntd .• flOOd <GIld. S/45O. 457· 
7_. 
7·26-11... . ...... 49J3Ao/71 
1976 FOIlD TORINO. S550 or bes' 
off ... ..,11 Sho.kot 451-4694. "W. 6-
8pmond 12·9",". 
1.22.,. .............. 4679Ao/77 
'''1 CXOS CUTtASS SUPIIEMf V6. 
86.x"". 110 rus'. SI600 000 ""'" po. 
ph. pw. radio. 549·2686. 
~9~":OYOT;'; CORONA:;o::.~,: 
speed. om·lm. flOOd condition. $BOO. 
1·942·3505. HerrIn. 
7.29.,. .............. 397lAo181 
'79 V.W. IIA8IIIT. red. """nl .. vert 
flOOd <GIId1t""' • ..- ...... U5O...,· 
Coli $om 457·20B3 """"" •. 7.22.,.... ~_In 
MDtorcycl .. 
1986 INTfIICfPTOR 500. Exc. colld. 
Ind .... I GT2 helmet. fank _. 
b.k. c over. Orand ..- __ 'Ir •. 
S22OO080S29·2974. 
7·21'" .............. 471UA<176 
1986 454 LTD KAWASAKI •• cell_ 
<GIId1l1on. low m./_. CoIl 684-
5661.or ....... 7.M ... . 
7-21'" . _ ............ 4II/tA<I. 
INS YAMAHA SCOOTfll. 12011 mi •• 
""'" gtWOI. S4SO 010 .... 11 529-4968. 
1·22'" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4NDAc 177 
I"S flED HONDA ./1te 150 wi'" 
lrunlc. Under 5000 ml'" S900 or bes. 
offer. M ... , • ." 549-4639. 
7·2].,. ... _ .......... _,19 
1983 SUlUf(I 550l _e. <GIld .• bIod<. 
new II,... Art"'" Fvlmor Hel ...... 
"'Ice co ..... S7011. 457·2567 . 
.. 2..... . ..... 4934Ac:/12 
FOI SALE 14X5O ClaIri>r<>of< fro/le<. 2 
bedrooms. "'l' flOOd <GIld",,,,,. CoIl 
54'· 1956 Of' 453-2713 . .. ,.,. ................ _1 
NEWl" 'EMODEJ.ED. 12X55 1roJ1e<. 2 bdrm. __ , ond ",.. fum .• 
AC. _ ~. d«Ir. $3000. 
...... _.coI/coI/ecI_5. 
SIAMESE-aAUNfSf KIT1ENS ......... 
2 male ..., poInfa. ColJ Qrleno at 
~:t:.~.~~:":: ... 4!I05Ahl'" 
lif'.,.':··':··:',:~~!.~~;':::::::::.:":]) 
I'\IlASIO POSTAGE lOX cleo" S7IIO. 
~ dod< $65 ..... , .......... 
..,. S40. hide 0 ..., $250. anti .... 
-. c:Mo' S50. -'_oINt __ $60.~W.
CoIf 457.aJ52. 
1-3 ................. 4674Am/U 
J!NNY"S ANTIOUfS AND usH fumIture. old _ 13 _. fum 
South of MIdIGnd IIV! T_. olld "" 
3m ..... luyondsell. Coli 549-4971. 
=i.MNG·sEi~':= 
_. drop-/eof tobIe. 4 choirs. 
"' ___ • outa _ IIf'IIfIItI 
"-w.529-3874. 
7.22'" ............. ""'AmI71 
~=~S:~·2;.:!~ I:: ~;:;".H·::::;I 
_ dup.... NewIr rede<oroIed. L.~;;;;':':;:==~~~.i<I 
~~~-.~c::: 
337·2966 Of' ~. u.r.d wi'" 
c.nhlrJl21. 8·"" .............. 49_,U QOSE TO CAMI'IIS. ~. _ 
_. underpl..-d. furnIst ... · 
AC. "_S-. CoIfS2f.U05. 
.. 3 ................. _,BJ 
12)(65 2 --.. "."., _.:II. _Md. 
__ .011_ ............ .-1 
...... --../01 . .....""..".,. 
.-... _--$55IID. 
.........,H/" ......... 457·7]I4. 
1·n ... ............. 46fSAe171 
~t:;:i. 
.-
RYDER. THE RlGIIIlRUCII. 
TIE RIGHT RAIEI. 
• MAR ....... "" Cal __ un ... ..a
ORDER YOUR TRUCK NOW "-... .ftJL Y • AUG. 
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL 
1817 W. SYCAMORE. CARBONDAlE 
PH. 549-4922 
GUITAI. lASS UUONS. _t 
=.~,:.;:;. ::. 
61411. 
1-24-81 .......... _ .... 44tIAnS 
lIS) HOT $AU: GuItar __ SIO .... ..,......_160. __
1III.I.D.I ........... iIooIrraw __ • 
=-~:...~v.:.::: ;;n 
11/1_.457-5641 . 
.. ~ ............... 4154Aft11l 
'1QIMIAI'JI.ClEAN • .., ...... 
~'.~~~:'.~: .•• 4746100111 
.ent.ng for Fall 
Hou ... &Apt •• 
CI .. to Campus 
........ 
c.h 
Weloly TV' •• srer-. vcr. 
TV. S-llepair 
ff.e&tI_ 
Abo VCllIIepoIr 
A I.IY 71S I- .. i. 
529-4717 
2 AND 3 __ _ Ik to <ampus. 
Hardwood "-s and aupet. 12 
mon'" 1_. 549·3174. pleas. leo.. 
message. 
7·26'" .' ... 469180171 
FOI RENT I bdrm. ......h. oud .• 
_'''. fum. .hed. p.,.. pool 
~~'!;tge''.~~~~!71280176 
4 IIOOMS 2 _,. porily fur-
nl,bed ....... h pIdc-up. fumlobed. "" 
f:'"~~'75 pe< -",. 684-2760. 
7.27", .............. 471580119 
UAND NEW 2 BOI!M fum. will !Nt 
ready for "'II. 609 W. Col'.,.. 1.2. 
Of' 3".ap1e. 529.J5B1 .. 529·1820. 
7·28'" .............. 4812801110 
NEW 2 1IOtMS. 5/6 S. Poplor. :I .... 3 
peopl •• fum. $300 ............ S485 "'". 9mo.I_. 529-35111. 01'529-1820. 
7·28.., .............. _80lfO 
APTS. HOUSES. 11IAIURS. d .... to 
SlU. fum. ,um",., or "'". 9 mo. 
....... 529.J5B1 Of' 529· 1820. 
7·2'''' .. . .......... 411"80 180 
AVAfL. _EO. VEIIY nIce. 2 and 3 
hdrm apt .. 'n exdus'v. orea. 5 min. 
from compus. must s .. to bellew.. 
$300 olld up. 684-2941. 
7·29'" .... _ ......... 412580181 
FURNISHED EFf/oENCY. I bdrm. ond 2 bdrm. "",,11 __ . Close fa 
compus. Coli 549-4959 . 
'·3." ............... 4112780IBJ 
WXUIIY :I AND " 1IOtMS. furn. Of' 
""fum. AIr. COIpef. _ TV._ 
/ocot/onl Ex"....,.,,, nice. 529·2187. 
'·31.,. . _ ......... _ .... 4737_ 
ONE --. APT. _ '-t. cwnIroI 
Q/r. 4 bIodrs ... _. l260 pe< 
month Incl .... _ .... ond '"'"". 
457·_0f'529-201111.",.,S. 
7·22.,. .............. _,77 
CAUONOAI.f NEAll CAMPUS. 2 bdrm with -.- ond d«Ir. _ 
ond '"'"" paid. S250 ...... 549-5445 or 
457_. 
1-3.,. ............... 485280IU 
NEAll CAMI'US FOI foIl lux...., fum 
"',d_; fII'Od. low ond med. 
_ .. only; obsoI.".", no ,..... 
coII6U-4I45. 
8-J.B8 ............... 430980IBJ 
CAt8ONOAlE IAtGE EFf/OENCY. 
fum ....... _ campus. both. f,,11 
IdIc:f>en. oc. quiet .. lt/"". "-
:::;:;~~71/~~ ... ~ .. ~~ So"''', loundtvmcrt. foIl S200 pe< 
month. Resident Manager on 
pnomlses. CoIl 549-6990. 
·[;:~·WiiirM 'ro:~~~~ 
2 bdrm. cable. goroge $490 p-mo. 
CoIl 549.Q0.21 Of' 549·5260. 
7.22 ................ 445480177 
TOWN HOUSE. 2 aoMI. cmIurn. «. 
_oIffu/_ .... Socra.2ml._'. 
~~~' ......... 413380171 
I AND 2 BfIlllOOM. fUIIN Of' cmIurn. 
aIr.~. _. _ .. I,..",...... 
457_01'457-6956. 
7.26-841 ........ _" ... 447280171 
GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS. 
LOYII.Y_furn.Of'WIfum.for 
2.3.4 people. Excel..... -'1M on 
=..:...~5~~r.~ _I 
.. 24-81 ............... _-
:"'::',!J'~s200~ ',' 
S225 ...... SIOII .,....". nice. 457-
5IU2. 
.-3-81 ............... 468280IBJ 
THIEf .fINlOOM APAITMENT 
.....,.,.._Ideolfor,--"""" 
.. tacu",,_ $445pe<"""" 529_1. 
I-3-BB .. , _ .. __ ....... 467280184 
Now ...... ... 
.....& ........ Y ... 
Ful"'o1ished 
one DedroomS. 
and efficiencies 
Incl ....... 
Carpet&Air 
Laundry Facilities 
Water. Trash & Sewer 
Cleon & Quiet 
No Pets 
Shown by Appointment 
Only 
549-6610 
Imperial Mecca 
Apartment. 
Country Clu" 
Orde 
.....rT .... 
wetnut 
..... 
-Energy Eftici.nt 
living 
eLQundry/2 poolsl 
lennisCourt 
-Minutes From 
Campus 
-Wall to University 
Mall 
-Eft, 1,2, &38/R 
Fur. & Unfur • 
.Now ..... lng 
529-4566 
529-4511 
1195 E. Walnut 
8:30-5M-F 
5 l()"(Sun 1·5 
Sunglasses 
APARTMINTI 
SlU APPIIOVED 
50Dh0mores and up 
2& a .... Apt. 
.Alr CondItioning 
-swimmIng Pool 
"ful", Carpeted 
........... 
<be 10 Campus 
<harcool Grill, 
IHEOUADS 
1207 I. Wall C',,,. 
457-4123 
fl"AL CLOSEOOT 
FOI'Fall 
GEOllGnowtt flPTS. 
"A LcweIy P/OC* 10 U ... at 
AHanIobIe __ -
0,. Dally 9-':10 
U9-1111 
••• dowRldge 
Townhou ••• 
-Central Air (All Electric) -Washer & Dryer 
-Close to Campus -Microwave 
-Sundecks -Dishwasher 
W."ft aot It flU 01Hl yoa SheaN TM. 
SIU". Laury T .. n ....... 
J Bednn. flpts. fer a.nt 
flyoliobi. to Groops ., J .... "opl •• 
from S 160.· Meath" 
Loco," .. Wall St. 
600 Eo.t Campa. DrIY. 
CallU.flt 
.57-JJII 
Apart .... nt • 
,.,.tIw~ 
~ or I'rafeulanoI 
...... Uve In a quiet 
adult Mttlng wHhIn 
walldngdis_of 
-..s. 
, •• Unfurn. t270 
' •• """' •• 29S 
2 •• Unfurn. tass 
2 ... funI.' ......... 
t400 
If you know_ 
_.youknowit 
stande for quoIttr 
'-sing. 
MIrtIn Praperty 
457-4803 .... 6pIII 
r------------------------------, 
I I Dally Egyptian aasslfled Mall-In Order Form 
I I Print pot cIoulfied ad in the ~ provided. Mall along with your dtec:k ta the I Dally egyptian Ciouified Dept .. CommunicationlBuilding. StU. Carbondale. IL 62901 
t I ::=~r+-+-+-lH-+++-t-t-t-+-++-+--l--+-t-++-+-H--+-++-+--l-t 
161i .... ,_._ ............ """' ............... _ ............................................. ~ ... ... 
I 
I I Cost 
I Per 
I Ad 
:Start Date _____ _ 
(Required for office use only) 
Nome 
1.56 
l.10 
l. 
No. Of Days To Run ____ _ 
Classification _______ _ 
Address __ . __________________ _ 
City Slate Zip Code Phone 
M'~ NICf 2 iDIM . .;...".." 01. 1250. _. _ 2 Iodrm. 
1225. Uf·"". 
.. 27 ............. , •... 41117l1b6 
J .mIIOOM 2 1A1lfS. --,. 01 •• 
brid<. oncI _. lOt .,..." I.a ... 
$450 per mo. 529-1622 '" 549-2102. 
'.27" .............. 397511>179 ALL "wxullr N'TS _ no! <reated 
equalr Foron-,,"' ... a2bdrm 
town ..... wllio ."duo'" SW 
/acotIan. sIIyI",hll In spadGUllodrm. 
""""'" fenced patio. .........w. 
utll. _II. mrnl·bUndI. oncI fully 
_/p ....... Id~. Call ",I SUO 
1 yr. ,_. no ,..11. 457"194. 549-
397.JChrl •• 
'.29"' ................ 472ll1b6 
...T .... a_ •• 
a B4rIIl ........... 4 
••• t .... , 
CeatralAir 
1148-4808 
aB.droolD 
ToWDho •••• 
12 Month 
Lease 
Required 
$4aOo$500 mo. 
....... 
.... pel't7 
___ ... at 
IOIB.1Iaia 
4117·2184 
FOR RENT 
Carbondale 
4oM4 ___ ot~13S. 
W ..... lngton $520.00 per 
manlh 
s--... ..... H9*nIar 
Subdivision·l1f, mile. trom 
campus $325.00 per month 
~ap.,21~S . 
Unlvarsily large ~ommon 
areo. $ISO.OOper person 
plu.uliliti ... 
Large efficiency apt. an 
Warren Rood·$l95.00 
...... mo. 
MoItII_ ~.1024 N. 
Carica $235.00 per mo. 
~...... ,,-. 
608 N. Oakland $325.00 per 
month 
~'t' 
529:2620 
Ia1W ...... nll. 
c.rHnM1e.1L 
"EW TOW"HOUSE 
flPfiRTME"TS 
407 W. College 
309 W. College 
509 S. Rawl ings 
-One block 
from campus 
-Washer I Dryer 
-Microwave 
-2 full bathroom 
519 S. Rawlings -Dishwasher 
for more information call 529·1082 
************************* -NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL* 
• Office at 703 S. III. Ave., Carbondale !. 
• ONIUDIIOOM 703S.llIInoi,202.203 402';' W. Wainul ..... 
• =~~.::,Lt.2 301 N.Springer X 3.. =::~::egeg: ;'. ~. 3 * 
.... 33oCW. Walnut 3 
_ :: : •. ~ ~... , 404 'H. University ~ ~. College X 4 * 
• ·5Q2S ....... loge ~t~' Sycamore (eost. SOl W.Coliege 1.2.3 * 
• 210 Hospital 2 SOl w. College 6 503 W. Callege I. 2. 3 * 
3:WW.WoInut I. 2 503W.CoIl e 6 5128everodge 
• 414W.Sycamore(eo.tlCwest) 1H_~ 33oIW.WainuIApl.3 * 
_ ~.= X3 Tower HouH (Oid 51} ~M * 
• 602N.Corico ~ 3OOE.·Coliell" * ~ ~ ,EI. 514S.8everi~ifC')(::l 402500WW.CoColllleg<l "'-~ 1119" Q el • ege 2 ..... ~ =w.~:ege 3. 4'112W CO~~ . 3OSCrestviewln. "'-~ W. ega 1 404 w' College 3 208 Hospital Dr. 2 ..... ~ 405E.Fr......... . ~ * 
.M .tilE. Freemon 5OOW. College 2 4OOW. Oak 1 (west) ~ 507%S.Hoy" 305C .... tvlewln. 519S.Rawlings I * 
• 406% E. He.ter ;~~: ~,:,:.:::.n 209W. Charry * ~ 408Va E ...... er 408 1:'1 E. He&1er a&}1 (. Ii II 9 98( aS6~ ~ 
Plu5e cN."e to my c:redit Uld: ~ ~ 208HOIpiioi 2 512 Beveridge ..... 
o VISA C MasterC.,d f"-owglvau&,out,-,44it cordeKpi,OICVldot • .ow.canpnxHlyourOTW • :::~.O:::::I 3 ~ ~~: ::~~~:gS:P"7 * 
~_ ! I I i~~!_! Ll_U ~ 400W Oak 1 (w .. t) 
-'-- ~..L.L..L_ c_.conl .... '..,.'.ndat.' I ~ ~:~rHou:.(6~5~) 509S.Rawli •• gs 2. ~ ~~~~=M * 
'
I • tOl& 8 •• ~Q pi 2 4. 5 305 Cra.lv,ew In. * 
Signature • ..:JOW. Oak Apt 3\bock, ~~ 5128everodge * 
Get Results With The D.E. Classified I CD ~ II_ 529~~r082 8i;29.I'C82 4()Q52"ge~1082. 
_______________ ...: __________________ J ************************* 
TWO MILES EAST, ~ bd"m, thiS. 
S220a mo .• coli 45]· !.:i55 aifer ~:OO. 
8·22... . . . . . . . . . . 488lld 
COALE 3 1IlIIM. loco ... d In quIeI 
_. S42S a ma .• eel: 529·2432. 
9-5-11... ....... ..,75kll 
12)(65 RIOHT AND badt. IarsJe 
.hady 10 •• pell o.Jr .. ~",k. shed. S. 
51. CaJl4.S7·U&3 .... l-;j.·7652. 
803... ........... 49_,81 
12 WIDE. 2 Iodrm mob". '-" •• "-
_ ... and tralh. Ch,w_. coN 
617·%116 .... 614-6012. 
7·22'" .............. _,77 
aOSf TO CAMI'IIS. d.an. an-
chotW. und..-pInMd. Na pels. 
Fumls'-l. AC. Park SIr .. 1 5H·5505. 
8-3-11 .....•...•..•.. 48888d8J 
LG. 2 IIlIIM .,.. 3 Iodrm. mobil. 
hom.. 5 bib from r-. on Park S_. 'g. lawn. loll of ....... AC. 
p. heal. -r prt_. $120 per 
penon.'",. WO'''', 'ark", •• 
"'-'i", Call 5%9·1324. 
9-6-88 ................ 47701c12 
2 IIlIIM MOIlLE '-"- Ideal faI- I 
=ted:" :-;,.'t:!..''S'!:!:: I' __ Mobil. Hom.o 905 f. ""'Jr. 
n.xt to Wooh House Lau_. 
CaJl5%9-1324. 
9-6-88 ......... 477lk12 
AVAlLA8Lf AUGUST 15.l.oa>red 230 Han ..... an. ,, __ 01 Sl75 faI- 2 
bdrm. 457-6193. _' •. 
'·3'" .........•..... _,81 
2 1DtM. IDEAL FOIl """pl •• 319 Lan 
_gnts. year 1_. ~_ ..... 
pels. S2OO. J%9-2S3J. 
'·3'" ............... 43248<181 
RfNT.NG SUMMfII AND Fall. 2 mlJ.. 
E. cJ.an. quiet. 2 bdrm. no pets. 
M'crowova. o.po.! •. 549-3043. 
7-21 ................. 44431<176 
FOIl SALE 011 renl. 3 _. '-
boll!. 14x1O with .xpando. _troI 
a'r. 457-6033 or 549·56IU. 
7·22-11 . . .... 44711<177 
Giant Step 
Up In Mobile 
Home Living 
2 & 3 Bedrooms 
at 
910 E. Park 
You'll Love: 
.Great New Locations 
.Storage Building 
.Lighted Parking 
·Sundeck 
2 & 3 Bedrooms 
at 
714 E. College 
SU"UI.,CE naNny rernodeIed FURN'SHED I'.,VATf ROOMS I CARIONDALf. 3 IEDIIOOM. S4S0. :!c.~~"::~ ~':'.:::l.'·Ar.::::::: :;;:;;,: t:!:.:i .::. c;':~ :=. =-,.;,..traI: . .!:'.."t:: :~ 
p. comp'."'~ film. I m'. from S'U. .-n. Cal>I. TV. _'- and d.,...-. 5431. 
Spec,ol rat •• for .umm.r. K'-andbath_.457.~. 1-22-88 __ .............. 4061111 
:~:=.b'CaI· I -",. ___ a.!!_L~~ ... 3 .... , ............. .csnacU81 PEAaFUl., 101M country .,.X. 
lI.n'ol'-8J3.5415:- .......... ~ I'AI/f( PlACE EAST. 611 E. Porl<. on 2 __ • _ and _ ptOYided. 
'·2·88 ............... 45578tIC =~....:::o... k.,~; ;;::"'" :=:ns::=. ::":s7. 
SUMMEIL. FALL IDEAL faI- .,ngJ...... _....... Aug 15--Dec 15. SSO 1194 Chris. 
bdrm. lumls'-l apf .• no pets. :enf ..........-" depos" wfll hold • ." .................. _If In 
SI35 per mo. Very dean. I.ocatod un'" Aug 14th. tIIen $675 musf be UNFURNISHED281.2m"_Southof 
'-m'. easfofUnJ-.lfyMall_ paid In _ faI- _ .... renf. __ 12 mo. 1_. no pels. 457· 
to 'ke Honda.. 0tfMen lI_tol. 549- I........ "",,,,... Model _Iable 5766. 
6612 days ..... 549-.1002 _ 5 pm. faI- "'-'ng. 549-2811. 7.21-11 ..•.•.. . ..... 472411f179 
7·28-88 .............. 4587kl80 8-2... . ........ 41491<1112 DUPlEX. 2 IEDiOOM. IarsJe """. 
~~~~~,~I~.:::;~ I ..... '~~~~G ~~:?~ 
::.w:'::m~ "'::'7;': WANTEDONfTOlfa-.film. 210drm tt;';~~.45~-66~~' . ..,,981181 
.n Mobil. Hom. renfal.. For ::r.,;,!' );1.1::. of $360 and ut". a DUPLEX APT. NEAlL Y _. new-
/rnowIedge of Mal>lIe Home ""'ng. 7.H-II .............. 4021"'" Munlale .hoppIng ctr. 2 bdrm. w-d ~ ~~,:..::m~~: SHARE 2 IIlIIM HOUSE ond utll. haaIrup. C.A ...... pets. no -. 
=. 0..,,::::."'=. 2=~ ~~;as':7.:!:1 N. Irfdoe· Coli :!;",.~2~. r.:..'::7.J~"'::~ 
=~:::"U:t. ':'..::".:"01>1:: :E=i . LAW ' STUDENT 45.=! r.'n.... . ........ 41321fm 
Home Porl<-doM 10 ......,..,.. Itt. 51 _le.-mate tolhare_""ful 
_549-4713. /arge_.617.ln4. 
8.23'" ................ 4.S96/1c2 .·25·88 ................ 460_ 
SUMMEII AND FALL. 1.2.3. /IOOMMATES WANTED FOIl 3 bdrm 
bedrooml. d_ to cam,..,.. dean. ~~,:~~.',;1JiJ.CjllIe'",-. SlJ5. 
~r~29""r~"-::4~1y priced. .., .................. 47928e18J 
1-3-11 ............... _,81 MALE WANTfD. OWN room in n~ 3 
UKE HEW I 01..1 2 bdrm •. dose to ~~~~-. -'-. 
f~' no pets. mus' -. 4.S7· f-22-11 ................ _, 
.-4-88 . .. .. . .. • __ ..... 39671cof I /IOOMMA TE NEEDED 2 fIIrls 
1WO IEDIIOOM I~ faI- ~I. .... Iook,'':!!. faI- I to lfa-. an apI. lien' 
=J.~~~.T~~1'.C ~!:.r, .... ut'':CaII.~, ... m 
Woods I'orJr.5H·I5J9. 2 AI'TS .. GfOIGE7OWN. I _ 
'.3-11 ............... 39661<181 ""'ole and I .- male. 0.-
FAll 2 IIlIIMS FURN .• 1'........ ;r:,,' Compatlbl. _ ........ , 5%9-
:::::=;'~;,.,~~~~~ .,.. '.%9-11 ................ 47341e6 
8-3-88 ............ " . J97Ok18J FEMALE TO SHARE 2 Iodrm. tro'ler 
10..55 2 IIlIIM wffh appI .• country ~~,!~-;=~~~. 
IIv.ng. near G'onf C,ty and "'.... 7.26-11 .............. 4I.1OIIe171 ~a;.;~~"'" parJr. $95 mao oil par. FEMALE /IOOMMATE NEEDED for 
7.22'" .............. J98Jl<ln fall ._f .... 1986 , .... 10 tro, .... 2 
:,>:t~:.'L::.~~ ~~7':~:~~~= .. 179 
and lawn ma'nlena.... IncI......,. 5 aDIIM .. 1182 E. W"""". I people 
I'rlva .. and-rdeon.5H.3052. - 2 more. 1115 _. all ut".1IM 
7.22 ................. 47911<177 'ncI.5H·J5'3. 
1WO IEDIIOOM raAlLEItS. small. 7·21 ................. 47sa.176 
..., .. , coun. "'ewty _peto<i and /IOOMMATE NEEDED TO.,..". two 
-r n~. W_. trash ".",.,..,1 and W,m dupl.x .·1_01.. grad 
lawn ma'nl_ Included $200- .~. 0..'" neIlJnborltoocf 2 mi. ~~.:'~3052: ......... 4_177 = ... ~~.Ient SI60 plus 
VEIIY N.CE 14x1O. 3 bedt-oom. I and ~'~iE HEiDiD .,:~= 
::.:~~c::i·~'7-c:;~ ~.=per ~:~i,:\~~. 11_' tor fall. 54 .. 
~:: NICE '; 'bd,;';'- ~~1:::'~ 7·22-88....... .... 41_177 
_ted. a". 90< 12 mo. J.ase. no I MALE /IOOMMA TE -. 3 bdrm pets. 549-0491 ........ W. S __ • SI17 pi ... utl/. 
9.' ........... , ....... _8c9 A ... II.AugI7(312)141-4211. 
CARIONDALf NICE. CLEAN I 01' 2 7·H'" .............. ..,na.", 
bdrmo .. located In qu ... parJr. Coli I C» 2 FEMALE 10""'" _ with 
529.24320<614-2663. ;:~~~.'n • ___ 
;:~, SAW I iAw'-sin :~2!'~ 1-3.... . ........ 4935 .. ,81 
=,.C='~'54':~ I':' .... :.:.:.:.::.: ..... : ................ :.: .. ::.:: .. ] ...... :.: ... : .....•.. ' 
'·3·N ............... 47511<181 Dupl. __ 
HUll LAKE 15 mill from SIU. rr'~ 
::."~;;.!:2!:"'1Ik.2~h~:~ TOWNHOUSE 2 'DIIM UN. 
yo"l. S225985·2797. FUIIN/SHED. -r m.:.. ac. I m". 
7.22'" .............. _,n eo.f. Aug.. "'. 13. 549·6591 
I 801M FUIINISHED. NICt 1u .. , _n'_. 
FEMALE GIIAD STUDENT with co. 
_nts ........ mate 01' Ilngl. bdm. apt 
faI- Fall '88. (.109,I38J--c562. 
8-J-II . .. ... . ....... 49821g18J 
CAIIONDALE. 1200 SOUAIIE ft. of ."",. and __ .1550 __ . 
UN I,.".... ph. 457·7422 _ 5 pm. 
8-J-II .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . 4t9Nh18J 
COALE. 6110 SO. ft .• 205 W. Walftut. 
r.:3i: :~sd;~ .. $650 mo .. J06 
.. , .................... 47...", 
[ ... HUH ••• H ..... H •• H •• •••• ) 
f.: .. ~I.~ •. ~~:~ •. , •• )~ 
CAlLE TV NAT._ .......... let 
=---=":"~";;t 
I m'J."""", h~ 51.549-4713. 
f-2S-11 ................... 71IU 
WlLDWOOl! MOIIfI.f HOME parle. 
.heIIy lots. Ior:atod an Glan' CIty lid • 
no dogs. 5%9-WI .... 529-5871. 
1.22-11 .......... __ .... 47658/1 
1 .• UJ!' •. I' JU·"':I 
SlU EMPlOYMENT HOT UNE. 5J6.. 
2116. (AI.a ovallab'e ,hI-ough 
~~~~~.'~99C18J 
IE ON T.V. _ny ......, for 
~,.. Cosllngl""'. (I) 105-
617_Ext. TV·9501. 
7·29-88 .......... __ ... -4D2OC1I1 
GOVUNMEHT JOIS. SI6.040· 159.230 yr. _, h.rlng. y __ Ana. 
105-617 __ .1·9501 for """ent 
Fed..-oIIII' .. 
9-'6 ................... 4CI19C20 
WANTED: DfMONSTItA TOftS FOIl 
lI,ft and toy part.... Ff'H trolm"" 
and luppI'''' Call 426-J6/J6 (pm) for 
_toll •. 
1-22-11 ................... ,eI 
SMOKilIS WANTED (MALES) for 
stud.e. Oft physlo'og'cal and 
psychaIogIcaI -.. on cIgDrwfto 
omoIdng. £am 115-$50 faI- J-6 
Featuring: 
Central Air 
Cable TV 
Washer IDryer 
Close to Campus 
Natural Gas Eff. 
I
lftOde locotlon. uti'''''' ow. 7-22" ..... , . , , ..•. , .'J58f!77 
lulfabl.fal-I person. no dogs. Glan' :.c:...;,,,=~~: g,'r,~6.'57":;:nd. $ISO-SI30. ~~~.:~:~~ .• ~~~7If'" 
1 ~.~~ ,1DiM: d,;. .. ;.; :=.~ 12 1IlIIM. UNFURNISHED ........ 
::'.::;,'~:"'~~i.'.~Af;::.' t~''':-':;'~45~.=-
_451.5664. 7·21'" ... ..... _,79 
7·22'" _91<177 DUPlEX. 2 1EIlIIOOM. _fir -' __ •. .n __ ,. grod 
........... - .... -. Must be 21·35 ..... old. lSO-I9O /bo. 
Cc,l Slu-C Psyd>a/oIJr o.,.r. 5J6.. 
:1301. 
7·21-11 ............... 295PCI76 
NOW HIRING DOOtMEN. mUl' be 
6'2". 22S pounds. AppIy'n person at 
GaIIby·I. 6/11 $. 111._ A_IIII. 
Sorry No Pets 
Call Lorie or Aura 
457-3321 
. .':.1 .r..denl ... wwir pr-o/eoaIanaI 457· 
""01'5%9-2001_5. 
L..-...;...:.:--'---"-"--=~~-,--,-~ ~,,--: I·Uri.tOOM: p;.;..:a.. . ss~~ 
~~:!!:~ .• ~~~. M~~:~'~~~·;Z ;::::::.,,::-~. 549·7297 
- wIt". f"-~ las •. Call 4.S1·S115. 7·22-11 .............. 485981177 
'·22'" ................ ~8d1 NEWEll 2 1EDfIOOM. "'r. prt_ 
FUIIN. I AND ",,/I Dlocb from patIO. -,.art. laundry fad"ty 5 
comp .... ut,,- 'nd .. 'liS mo. fall, mln ..... _'a/compus. S340J.ase. 
549·5596. SI6 S. Un'v..-slty. Napets 611-4562. 
9·5·88 . . . ..... 476411dll •. 3-811 • ....•.••••.••• 4901Ifl8J 
COALE. IEAU7IFUL 2 bdrm.. $3.5. 
.... J.ase. pels. Of' --.. 4.S7· 
Mallbo Village 1 
5431.2011£ W __ Dri .. . 
9·2-88 ............... ..,718110 
COUNTIIY V'LLAGE. CAIlBONDALE. 
large 2 bdrm. I and a half bath. W-D 
Now Renting for 
Summer and 
Fal11988 
Apartments. Houses. MobUe Homes 
529·4301 
=':',.;, ;:.r.==-. ~ ': 
457·7692 aft ... 7 pm. 
•• 3-88 . . ..... 419111181 
.......... 0penIngI 
Still ovailable 
Inquireot 
Lewis Park oHice 
lOGE. Grand 
457-0446 
More For Your Rent Dollar 
Carbondale Mobile Home .. 
Single Rates Available 
Starting at $155 
2 & 3 Bedroom Available 
Fr •• austo5IU 
INDOOR 
POOL 
North Highway 51 
549·3000 
Page 10: Daily Egyptian. July 21, i9ll8 
1·12·88 ............... J973C176 
H'.,NG. GOVEIINMENT JOIS.your 
_. SI5.000-$6I.ooo. Call (602)8Jf-
",5. Ext. 1793. 
7·22'" . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~177 
LA.OIIATOIIY MEDICAL 
TECHNOLOGIST. Sf. M~·. HaspUaI 
has lull 11m • ..,...,._ 011 fl>e3 pm 10 
II pm .hlff faI- on MT(ASCP) .... 
.I,,,,bI.. to work 'n mod.rn. 
:r::'''''eq~ ~~c:;:; 
,--", ",.:Iroge. no ",II. m ... U  ___ 90 doys employ ent
and annually. Excellent ItonIng 
:!:Z~pi:.~:;r· ::: ~::~~ 
I ......... Dep •. collect at 618·532· 
.776 for an 'nr.rvJew. Sf. =r;'s 
:t:r~~'E~.N. PI_. c.nfrvla 
7·22'" ............... 4714(:177 LOOIUNG FOIl FfMALE grad _, 
to fill ........ _Ident pasU_ for 
sorority .• .", It ... w,,. of room. 
with ...... 1. .nd. Qu,.,. close to 
compus. In''''''' .... held on Jul~ 24. 
For Info. call HaIr .. , Wilson. OSD 
453-5714. 
7·22'" ............... 4728C177 
DUI UNIT MANAGE.. I'o.mon 
dependont on ,... ~. 
conduct. DUf evaluations • .......d,aI 
education dol_ and ~ '-oIdll 
lI""'po. 10<"-'.,... deer.. and 
.xper, ..... w,1I! subslance aDuoe. 
::.d':.:~':1o':h~~-= 
E. College. CarbondaJ. IL. 62901. 
EOE. 
7·22-88 ............... 4736C177 
WANTED MACINTOSH COMPUTER 
,....,......... Ex_'_ "......,.... 
good commun'_"'" .ldll.. typing 
~~~:'-;:Oon ':l:'11;:""~' Apply at 
7·21-11 .............. 413OC176 
MENTAL HEALT" WO/IKEII Itoilllme 
In adul' doy trearmen' _ram. 
1ocheIor' ..... ancIexper/etKW 'It 
I 
"&,UTI:," s..-vlcft. Ay.,ly with telumc: 
by Jul~ 26. 1988 fa JCCMHC toO .... A· 
~'fE~":' College. CarOandc .... IL I 
7·22·88 . . . . . . . . . . . . 4~4~-Cln 
PART·TIME SECRETAlY·troMcrlptI· 
on"'. must have .x~lenc. on 
word proces ...... dl.p/~ _" •. ,,-.<I 
tronKl'Jb;ne, 20 ho"n: per ..... 
whIch must Include TUft. ond Wed. 
... .,,'nQlli S to 9 pm. S5.50".,. hour. 
Send .... um" '0 JCCMHC. room •• ~. 
_ E. College. Carbondal.. EOE. 
-'I_urn .. accepted unt" July n. 
1·26·88 . ..,35C17 •. 
I CHILD ouf·'ATleNT counse'or. 
I :;=~~ ~~~r;:::':/ceofl:'d.'~ 
. 2 yr. exp«''''ce working wtth 
dl.f ... bed ch.,dren and "doIes_. 
Dull .. 'n"'ude ,ntllvld .... 1 'n family 
=~'~m~=~~:s:J 
o ""ume '0 Youth Service Prapam 
Caw-dlnalor. 6114 E. CoIleg. C'doJ., 
Send ... um. tIv-ougb JCJI~ 27. 1988 
at5pm. 
7·26 .................. 48J7C17. 
COLLEGE STUDENTS WHO ore In-
_ted 'n _"'ng faI- " human 
Mf'YiCfl program whJle remaining 
of .chool. A lull "me poslllon only 
20 m'J.. from SIU. """""'''-1nlJ 
IIours. Ben.fUs 'nclud'''1 
,.duecrtlongl .xpenses. EOE. send 
,nqu'r'" to P.O. IoJc 60. OuquoIn. IL 
62812. 
7·22-11 ............... _,CI77 
CAII,NG. IESI'ONSIILE. C:H.LD 
= '~':'l.n~ob~ 
3521. 
7·22-J1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4lIOC177 
BUSBOY. /CITCHEN HELP apply oftor 
5 pm. Emperor'. 1'010 ...... "'''"''''. 
IOOS.'III_Ave. 
7·21·88 ... , ........... 4762C176 
CARIONDALE. HUSlANO AND wIN. 
GS Individual .mploy.... to 
rnalntainrenral,....,..,."..Must/ .... 
.n ,..""" unit provided by em· 
",-". Good cosh ,_ In od-du_. Chtldren ___ hut no 
pels. Huobond may _"". and ."11 
go to school at SIU. Wrl .. what ,..., 
_ do to: poot off,.,. ..... 71. ear. 
bondale.II.c.2903. 
.-3-88 ............ __ .. ..-c18J 
HALF. TIME SECRETARY. , ... p' 
:rb-~ar "C :,::;' 105<l,;::,j 
minimal word ",...,....ng and .... of 
o,It., ollie. mCK'hln... Som. 
ben.'If.~·mOl'n'"1 bows. Send 
repI... to OcrIlr fIrIpt/oQ lox 
Num""" . 
7·26-11 . __ ... __ ....... 4776C17I 
LUNOf WAITIESS MUST be _.,_ 
II om-5 pm. AppIy.n person «o.·N· 
I. 206S. W'crII. 
1·22 .................. 4986C171 
COUSELOI (SOCIAl W'OItICEII). an. 
,,,,,.,J ".. Admln"',of"f. 
__ '-' pasllfon. AcodemIC-
_appoIn_. M.S.W. and ""-
--" of __ Ing .,..._ 
-'red. Exp..-_ In crlols I". 
_onpreferred.l'rlmcwycM/es 
Inducfe ",. handI.ng of dlent In· 
'oke. aa a acr •• nl"g for PI""""""'" _ and .-I 
-* _ traInIng"...,...... 01 
well 01 fI>e provI.1on of dl,.., 
....._Ing _ (adult. child. 
and fam.Iy). Send ,.".. of ..". 
p/klaIlon iiNJ resume to: Carol 
Mc:DwmaH. C1lnlcal c.n..... Slue. 
ea.-bondale. Il 62901-4602. Ap-
p/._ deod/". II Ju/'f 29 01' _I 
"lied. SWC I .... equal -"",'fy-
affl,...."""._~. 
7·2 ................... 4I93C11O 
a/N.CAl INSTlUCTOI·R.-.... OING 
SERVICES. Fujl·tlme. Ilocal._ 
faculty appoln'ment. Mos'.,', 
d..,.... In education wf,h a 
special_in Nad'ng. J --" 01 
eIemen~ ar ._dorr .dIooI 
:=:"1l:~:-":'~::;'~ 
Nad.ng. ___ wfth d.ag ..... llr 
and remedial ".......,."... and 
"""""tyfor _of ""nal.Nad,,,,, 
.ndGrumenr requIred. Primary dut ... Include",. __ and 
_Inlstrol"",of..adlng_", 
relafIontofl>etrolnlng_oI 
proctlrum ........... fI>e direct 
r.:;:~'::;D..:' a':t''L.:;;r'C: ch.,_ and odulil. and fI>e 
"_ilion of fI>e C1_1 c.nr.r 
mat........ _. Send ,.".,. of 
applicatIon and __ to: 0.. 
Jud.th -..... 01_. C1ln.QII/ 
c.n ..... Slue. Cort>ondaIe ... 62901· 
:OZ.;",,"f"'fi'i:t~ t:;t'~! ~ 
opportunIty afflrmat'". octlon 
_pI",..,.. 
7·21 .................. 4895C11O 
JIIIIONANT 
coli •• InH.IGHT 
fr .. Pregnancy Tesllng 
Advertising 
Dispatch 
Representative 
·Must be iuD·tIme student 
-AcIverUsing majol5 
preferred, but others 
are encouraged to apply. 
-Must have valid illinois 
driver'slicen&ol, IIUIo 
InsurIInc:e " good driving 
NCOrd. 
·Must have own reliable 
IrIInspCXIIItion. 
·Great interpenc.nal oklJJs 
II must. 
Show advertising 
prooh to DE 
advertiaen. 
Job Begins Immediately 
Work BIoc:k·12:00-3:3Op ... 
DeadlIne: Tues.. July U 
4:30p.m. 
PIck up appllc.ation 
Room 1259 Comm. Bldg. 
Of call 536·3311 
ext. 212. 261 
Imust have ACT on file) 
TYl'ING AND WOllE: """""'ng. 
~. 825 S. rIIlnol. (beh.nd 
PlDza • ....,..,.). T.,m p"pe". 
_-d ................. Ilk. For 
:;".:r.~~.~'.~29-~~·43a8E18J 
TYI'ING-EDITING-WIIITING. Som. 
day nnr~. • • man you I _ 
r3.~r.CoI~~~:~: .... 4101E18J 
HANDYMAN WITH /'IOCUl' will dean 
= ... ~ .:::r.!,:~.:;mC:If ~ 
3457. 
•. 2_ .......... ·······4541£9 
TY,.,NG AND WOlD I'IIOCESSING. 
!'he 0lIl ... 3OOE. _.n. Sufle 5. Calf 
549-3512. 1-3 ................... _ 181 
.. AIM DESIGN Studio. Mend'ng. 
oI_'onl. _ltudIon. 5%9-J9H. 
f-3-88 ................ _113 
TYI'ING-EDITI/llG-TUT~ING. M,A. 
In English. " "... fyp/nlJ .x· 
,..,.,..-.549-426'. 
f-J-II .. ... . ......... ..,74£181 
MII.FlJCIT_ngyourlaMt.AIf 
Jrlnds of """ wwir. Ff'H .. "...-. 
_5.~-1231. 
8-J-II ..• 488TE18J 
LOST, OIIANGf AND WHlTfcof 7·11· 
88. .......Ide _. I'J.ase ..", 
5%9·SlI3 and '-a m_. 
8-29-81 .............. 473IG11I 
=::,: c::.~D~~x~= 
3374. 
1·26-11 ............... 491311171 
If;"',j.·.l!.H~!·.\'.Ii;iHWjJ 
All NEW MINI warehouses. CdaIe 
':,.~~.~.~2~J;!:::'o":' of 
8-_ ......... ____ ; ... 46S8J3 
'·fi'l;dl.lili,j':Cu'·UI 
=.s:::~.~~ 
-.d ......... __ .cfofIts. 
lo"a/"'re,n",,,".I300Chav,-,>. 
OpMoI'am.52t-4O.J/J. 
1:---------; iGarage SCilel 
For your 
Convenience 
Clip & Save 
'
This Section , 
----------
I MOVING SAlf. Things you I 
I -.'1 'Ive without ... 1ut I I I t.an. Sat.-Sun.Ia.m. 202 N. I 
L~~C'.!!!'''': _____ I 
Thi8 .ammer. 
\ heeool_d 
,,"'.aO.£. 
• ..nead. 
For more 
information 
Contact 
Chris 
Daily Egyptian 
536-3311 
Ext 217; 
Tour de France marred by drug scandal, death 
LIMOGES, France (UPI) - mitted a positive drug test last run from Ruelle-sur-Touvre to the southwestern part of the overallstandir.gs. 
Gianni Bugno of Italy edged Friday and faced a possible 10- Limoges. Nevens was followed country on vacatio~ with .his But the Spaniard's lead was 
JEn Nevens of Belgium by one minute penalty, maintained by Martial Gayant of France, parents, died whit,: bemg threatened by the positive 
second to capture the 18th his overall lead of 4 minutes, 6 44 seconds behind Bugno. taken to a hospital by drug test. Unless a second 
stage of the Tour de France seconds over Steven Rooks of Wednesday's stage was helicopter. examination of the spE;Cimen 
Wednesday, a day marred by Holland. marred by tragedy when a 6- Delgado finished in the scheduled for Thursday 
controversy and tragedy. Bugno, 24, finished. the stage year~ld boy was nm over by middle of a huge pack. of morning produces a different 
Pedro Delgado of Spain, who in 2 hours, 12 minutes, 45 one of the cars that travel the racers 46 seconds behmd result, he will be penalized 10 
hours before the stage began seconds, edging Nevens in a course in front of the cyclists. Bugno to preserve his com- minutes and fall out of the 
was informed be had sub- sprint at the end of the 58-mile The French child, who was in fortable margin atop the lead. 
, Everyone blamed but source 
TOU" de FralCe leader 'shoUd have known' not to use drugs 
By Rab GIos .... 
United Press If.dmalIonaI 
PARIS (UPI) - In the wake 
of a doping test that sbowed. 
drug use by Tour de France 
leader Pedro Delgado, blame 
is being focused. on spectators, 
the drug-testing system and 
Tour officials accused. cf beiDg 
"out to get" the Spaniard. 
Everyone is being accused. of 
!!nPropri~, it seems, except 
DeJgadohimself. 
Delgado, who led. the race by 
more than four minutes after 
Wednesday's 18th stage, was 
~ ~::':Cti:::oe:t 
~y.HetesUd~itivef~ 
an undisclosed drug in a 
~ urinalysis test after a stage 
f last weekend. 
(. Unless a second examination 
~. ftYea1s a different result, 
,Delgado will be penalized. 10 ~'~min"tes and whicli would drop 
i:him to eighth overall. He J threatened. to quit the race if 
! the second test also is positive. 
Open winner 
of 3 years ago 
will try again 
LUTHERVILLE, Md (UPI) 
- Katby Baker-Guadagnino, 
the surprise winDer 01. the u.s. 
Women's Open three years 
ago, is looking f~ a victory in 
another major teurnament to i revive her sagging career. 
, "This game bas a lot to do 
, with .::cmfidenee," she said 
Wednesday on the eve 01. the 
,
'C 1988 U.s. Women's Open at the 
Baltimore Country Club. "If 
you're DOt relued, or worried 
about missil;g the cut, it's 
~ tough to flaY the game • 
.. Believe me, know." 
Baker-Guadagnmo, ~, is 
, one of only twu ~tive players 
, on the tour to have won the 1 u.s. W3men's OpeD and 
1 notbingelse. The other is Janet 
ADdersoo, the Open titlist in 
1982. 
Labeled by many as the 
"next superstar" 01. women's 
golf after winning tbe 1985 
OpeD witb a tbree-stroke 
victory over Judy Clark, 
Baker-Guadagnino bas had 
trouble fiDisbing in tbe top 10 
ever since. 
''When I won tbe Open, it 
just happeneci," she said. "I 
was kiDd 01. in sLock.. Now, 
looking back, I realize just how 
spec:Ud it was. I doo't think I 
realized that before." 
"Once you do wiD a majar' 
espeeiallj' the Open, it's bmi 
to settle for ~.' she 
added. "It all pales m c0m-
parison. But at this point. I'll 
lake IlDY victory I caD get." 
Baker-Guaa.gniDo. of 
Deerfield Beach, Fla., is Vf!tY 
religious penon and readily 
admits winDing another title is 
not her top pri~ty. 
"(Religion) is the b' est 
part of my life right DOW~ she 
said. "ADd my marriage. If 
golf isn't DOt your first love 
then the tour can be real tough. 
For so many people, the tour is 
everything. For me, it's not. I 
guess something had to give." 
Fellow cyclists blamed an 
unfair cisug-testing system, 
while one Spanish sports 
leader accused Tour de France 
organizers of beiDg "out to 
get" Delgado. The racer and 
his coach suggesUd be might 
have been "sabotaged" by 
spectators giving him drugged 
refresb.ments. 
The rush by athletes and 
sports officials to defend tbe 
Spaniard is reminisceDt 01. the 
way they rallied to world 
champion women's cyclist 
Jeannie Longo last fall, when 
she tesUd positive f~ drugs. 
Longo had to fmeit a world 
record performance because 
of the positive test result. 
Instead 01. giving her an 
automatic six-month 
suspension. French cycling 
officials cleared Longo 01. 
wrongdoing and insinuaUd the 
test result was an attempt by 
the UniUd S.ates to keep her 
from adequately preparing for 
the 1988 Summer Olym~ics. 
The simple fact IS that 
Delgado, like Longo, should 
have known better. When 
rumors of his drug use cropped. 
up, Delgado claimed he took 
cold medicine ~ an allergy 
treabnent, asserting, "I take 
medicine like everyone else. " 
Even if Delgado is penalized. 
10 mimltes, be still could win 
the race. It is impossible to 
know how much, if any, ad-
vantage be may have gained. 
by his alleged use of drugs -
but in the extreme case. be 
could PtOVe that cheating 
pays. 
The solution is tougher 
sanctions. Instead of a 10-
minute penalty, anyone eaught 
using banned drugs during an 
athletic event such as the Tour 
de France should be 
disqualified and suspended. for 
a significant period. 
Soath of the Border 
~ ~ " . c ,",~;p~, \S~. :'$A Tasty Greek Delicacy';~,[' 
Delivered to You! 
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich. 
The Greek gotJrmet sandwich made of 
U.s. """" ""'" bl,"d,d wi,h c;,~k "",.. i 
garnished with tomatoes, onions, and 
a sour cream based sauce 
served on a pita bread. 
!HALF GYROS AnEll0:DOPm u.251 
RAMADA lit" 
OASIS LOUnGE 
South of the Border 
~Night ~~ 
. . Featuring ~{ 
-Build your own Tacos 
-Frozen Margaritas 51.25 
-Tequila Sunrl .. 51.00 
-Corona 51.00 
With Tom Stone playing 
your favorite music 
8 :00 PM til dose 
Rt. 13 West "0 COVER 529-2424 
~DuOa;i"n7MUi'i;"HUH"'1 
~1iP- I 
.ri~ 
Motorcycle Races 
i 
E 
i I Gate OpcD8 lOam· Time Triab Noon. Races Zpm 
I Presented By The Illinois Motorcycle Dealers Anoclatlon $] I DuQuoin State Fair Grounds !l 
Sunday-July 24. 1988 
Get Advance Tickeu From: 
Myen Cycle Sales, Percy 
CampbeU'. Cycle Sales, Marion 
Specde'. Yamaha, Carbondale 
FRE~RKING 
Kids at l/Z price 
Limitd Seating 
iilIllIIlIlIllIIlHUlIIlIIUUllllUIIIHIIDllIIlIIlIlWlllHUllIIllIlIHlllllllllUHllUllllllliIIllIIllIlllnlll01111 ... 
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Swimming 
recruits try 
Olympics 
By Hen Bentley 
StaffWrtter 
A men's swim team recruit 
will go to the Olympic trials 
Aug. 8 in Austin, Texas. 
Mark Cantebury, a transfer 
student from Auburn 
University in Alabama, will 
swim the 108- and mG-meter 
breaststroke in the trials, Rick 
Walker, assistant swim coach, 
said. 
He also will swim the 
breaststroke for the SIU team, 
Doug Ingram, bead swim 
coach, said 
In a pbone interview from 
his home in Charlotte. N.C.1 Cantebury said be feels gOOCl 
about the trials. "My goal 
right DOW is to make the 
fina1s." Cantebury said. 
To make the fmaJa he mUlit 
he one of the top eight .. more 
than 30 swimmers in the 
preliminary beats. To make 
the 1988 OlYmPic team he bas 
to finish in the top two during 
thefina1s. 
Cantebury is also excited 
about coming to SIU. but said 
be will miss tile first half .. the 
semester. 
S.1uId fooIb8ll tight end Scott Uffelman. bottom. 
eophonIore In busl ...... bench ."..... ..... weights at 
the Arena while hi. brother D." •• Mltlar In finance. spoIL 
New position 
to raise funds 
Fund-raiser title gets redefined 
ByBethC .... n 
StaffWrtter 
Action to hire a new fund. 
raiser is under way. the 
executive director .. the SIU 
Foundation said 
Res: Ball met with Jim Hart, 
athletics director, Tuesday to 
begin discussing the fund-
raising pc.ition, which bas 
been vacant since tbe 
resignation .. Paul Bubb last 
month. 
''We talked about bow we 
wanted to structure the 
pc.ition," Ball said. 
Ball said they came up with 
two 01' three pc.sible ways of 
doing this, and Hart plans to 
meet President Joim C. GuyOla 
to discuss them. 
Ball said the discussiOllS 
included bow the fund-raiser 
would be paid and what his 
functions would be. 
"The DOSition will be 
redefined, r. be said. 
Bubb's salary was funded by 
the Foundation and the 
athletics department, each 
paying 50 percent. 
Ball said the new fund-raiser 
would be named by him and 
Hart. 
"We're the ones that will 
work clo&eIy with the fund-
raiser. 
''We'D move quickly, but we 
won't make any decisions 
without clearl ttinking it 
through:' he saId. 
Hart already has made 
progress with raising money 
by implementing his "First 
Fifty" fund..raising campaign. 
Its goal is to raise $50.000 for 
SaIuki athletics in 50 days and 
is sponsored by buttons and 
bwriper stickers. 
The campaign began last 
week and already has brought 
in more than $15,000. Fred 
Huff. sports information 
director. said 
Bubb left the University to 
take a job at Drake University 
in Des Moines.lowa. 
Hart was unavailable for 
comment. He won't be able to compete the fll'St semester because he 
bas to establish his eligibility, ~~~=:na~~~= Ex-8aluki qualifies for Olympic team 
club meets, Ingram said 
__ A~.O p.~ average is By Brad Bush ... 
~~ be a big part.. StaffWrlter 
our squad in the future," Former Saluki Connie Price 
Ingram said. advanced to the qualifying 
Eight other SIU swimmers round for the Olympic diScuS 
are also participating in the team Wednesday, according to 
Olympic trials: Kevin Nagy. Olympics press center in-
Jeff Goetz, Scott Roberts. Lee formation. 
Carry. Chris GaDy, Bruce Price's second throw .. 178 
Broebchmidt, and, from the feet, 8 inches was enough to 
women's team. Lori Rea aad give her fifth-place staDding 
Karen McIntyre. and qualification for the Dellt 
round .. the Olympic trials in 
Indianapolis. carol Cady, 
Stanlord, Cal., placed first 
with a 192-7 throw. 
She was required to be in the 
top 12 distances to go OIl to the 
final l'CIWld, so, with fouls OIl 
her first aad third throws and 
a fifth place s= OIl her 
second, Price OIl her 
last two. 
One of the top three 
distaoces will be needed 
'lbunday fOl' Price to join the 
Summer Olympic team. 
Price threw the ~t and 
discus for the women s track 
aad field team aad was a 
second-place SIU-C reccri 
holder in each evenl 
Michael Franks, a former 
men's track aDd field athlete 
aad SIU-C's fastest lOO-meter 
nmner. was eliminated fnIm 
Stars have no advantage in Women's Open 
LUTHERVILLE. Md (UPI> 
- If recent fOl'lll holds true. 
stars such as Nancy Lopez. 
Amy Alcott, JoAnne CarDer 
aad Sberri 'I'urDeI' may as well 
pack tbeir golf clubs and bead 
hoMe before the 43rd u.s. 
Womea's OpeD ~ Thur-
sday momiDg. 
The last three wimIers .. the 
u.s. Women's OpeD - COD-
sidered the m.t prestigious 
event in women's golf - had 
never before claimed a 
professiooal victory in this 
Former winner 
to attempt again 
-Page 11 
country. 
Last year, Briton Laura 
Davies defeated Carner and 
Ayato Okamoto in an IS-hole 
~yoff to give bel' an emphatic 
mtroduction to American golf 
fans. Jane Geddes (the Open 
winner in 19116) aad Kathy 
Baker (1985) also were part .. 
the trend. as were five .. the 
~tniDe Open cbampions. 
The $400,000 tournament 
begins Thursday morning on 
the 6,232, par-71 Five Farms 
course at Baltimore Country 
Club. The course, which favon 
Joa.t:-hitters such as Davies 
ancf Carner, was built in 192& 
and has hosted a PGA 
Championship, a U.S. 
Amateur Championship aad 
Walker Cup competition. 
Thirteen former cbampions 
are included in the field .. 129 
prafessiona1s aad 24 amateurs 
vying for the $70,000 tint place 
check and international 
recognition on the long fair-
ways and tricky greens at 
Baltimore Country Club. 
Davies, a powerful hitter 
who never had a golf lesson in 
her life, is seeking to became 
the first golfer to wiD CQII-
aecutive OpeD titles since 
Hollia Stacey in 1!m and 19'18. 
the Olympic trials Sunday 
wben his 4S.S7 seconds time in 
the preliminary 400 was one 
place short .. qualifying for 
the Olympic triarrouna. -
Two-time Saluki All-
American Ron Harrer will 
throw the discus in the 
preJiIrlinary round Friday. He 
must finish in the top three to 
go on to the Dellt qualifying 
round. 
Softball 
playoffs 
postponed 
By Brad Bush ... 
Staff Writer 
Rain Wednesday 
Leonard may retum 
to fight WBe champ 
Tour de France leader 
gets positive drug test 
forced Intramural Sports 
Recreation to pc.tpone 
four softball playoff 
games and cancel 
basketball league games, 
iDtr-..mural coordinator 
Sarah Simonson said. 
Two men's 12-ioch 
teams and two 
corecreational 12-inch 
teams will p-Iay Monday 
In the playoffs because of 
sloppy playing fields. WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Sugar Ray Leonard may 
come out .. retirement a 
third time to fight current 
WBC light heavyweight 
champion Don Lalonde, 
possibly as sooo as 
N~, Leonard's at-
torney aaia Wednesday. 
Leonard, a tbree-time 
champion,wantstobecame 
the first fighter to own five 
titles. something be can do 
with a victory over Lalonde. 
Should Leonard defeat the 
Lalonde he would capture 
the 175-pound title and a 
newly established super 
Page 12, Daily Egyptian, July 21, 1988 
middleweight CI'OWIl. 
Both Leonard's attorney 
Mike Trainer, and 
LaIoode's manager. Dave 
Wolf, said they expect • 
contract to be reached 
witbin 10 days, aad the fight 
to take place as early as 
November. 
"He's fascinated with the 
idea.. . . five titles." 
said Tr!:."'TecImicallY. 
Lalonde would have to 
agree to put his (WBC) light 
beavvweight title on line 
too, fie's already agreed to 
dotbat." 
RUELLE-SUR-TOUVRE, 
France (UPI) - Tour de 
France leader Pedro Delgado 
.. SpaiD tested pc.itive for 
drugs last weekend aad faces a 
IO-minute penalty that would 
drop him to eighth place in the 
cycliog classic, officWa said 
Wednesday. 
Delgado. who led the Tour by 
a comfortable margin .. .. 
minutes. 6 seconds as be began 
Wednesday's 18th sta~e from 
Ruelle-sur-Touvre to Limoges, 
denied be had taken any illicit 
or other drugs during the Tour. 
"I have never taken doping 
products, I have not taken any, 
medications during the Tour, • 
hi!! said. "I ba ve taken nothing. 
Race marred 
by child's death 
-Page 11 
I'm waiting DOW for the nsults 
.. a secGDd examination to 
know more." 
The 28-year-old Spaniard, 
who finished second in the 
TOW' last yeer and had built up 
a fOl'lllidable lead with only 
fIVe days left in this year's 
race. suggested Tuesday night 
be could have been sabotaged 
by a spectator banding him a 
doped refreshment. 
1be men's teams will 
play at .. p.m. and the' 
corecreetioiaal teams wiD 
play at the times they 
were acheduled to play 
Wednesday. Teams that 
advance will play again 
the following hour. 
Intramural basketball 
games behind on the 
courts Lesar Law 
Building were canceled 
because of wet playing 
surfaces, and were 
awarded wins by io-
tramural regulations. 
